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FROM the tapers.

The first volume of sermons by Rev. 
Philips Brooks lias reached a sale of 
13,000 copies.

The U. S. Treasury department has 
just decided that journalists may “bring 
in ” books from foreign countries free of 
duty as “ tools of trade.”

Dr. Edwards of the Northwestern 
says : “ Whisky is the curse of Scot
land. Such public drunkenness I have 
never seen in any American city.”

An exchange says that “ in ene square 
mile in London, where the poorest 
people congregate, $2,000,000 a year is 
said to be spent in intoxicating drink.”

Maine, under the Maine liquor law, 
has one convict in its penitentiary to 
each 3,200 of its population. California, 
under thq license law, has one convict to 
each 600 of its population.

An association, having the Bishop of 
Liverpool at its head, has been formed 
in that city with a view to the conducting 
of open-air preaching in the diocese by 
the incumbents of churches and such 
laymen as they may select.

The Prussian universities conferred 
last year 566 doctors’ degrees, twenty- 
ninejof these being honorary. There were 
12.210 students in the eleven Prussian 
universities last year. Philosophy 
claimed tlu largest number. The total 
number of teachers was 948.

The article trjiich the late Dean Stanley 
wrote for Scribner’s Monthly, and which 
has been returned to England to be de
ciphered by so ms one familiar with the 
author’s handwriting treats of the life 
and writings of the Rev. F. W. 
Robertson.

The (Christian at Work regards Robert 
Ingersoll as perfectly sincere in his ful
minations against the Christian religion 
—just as sincere as the bull that at
tempted to butt a flying locomotive off 
the track, and his butting as likely to 
accomplish about as satisfactory results.

by Christians all the world over. He is 
author of the Memoir of Rev. Robert 
Murray McCheyne, a work fragrant with 
consecration to Christ, and one of the 
best contributions ever made to the lite
rature of devotion.

“The Churchman says : ‘ There is 
nothing in the canons or in the spirit of 
the Church (Episcopal) to preclude the 
occupation of every Presbyterian pulpit 
in New York the coming Sunday, if the 
courtesy was offered.’ No doubt; but 
there are canons which would roar 
loudly if the 1 courtesy ’ should be re
turned, and some Episcopal pulpits be 
occupied by Presbyterians.”—77ie Pres
byterian.

Grace Church, Toronto, seems to have 
an especial fondness for Methodists, as 
its rector and curate are both ex-Meth
odist preachers, If, however, that con
gregation in a body should join the Con
ference, they might be supplied with 
first-class pulpit men, and not have to 
be satisfied with third and fourth rate 
men. Neither of its present supply 
could ever have hoped to become pastors 
of any of the large churches of that city. 
—Berlin (Ont. ) Neic*.

Southern parents, it is complained, 
are teaching their sons to be masters of 
almost everything except mechanics. 
Young men in the South earn scanty 
livelihoods in over-crowded professions, 
while Northerners and Europeans step 
in to conduct with great profit to them
selves the mills, foundries and manu
factories of the South. The New Or
leans Picayune appeals to Southern men 
to send their sons to schools which fur
nish industrial instruction.

M. Ferdinand Ellenberger, an evan
gelist at St. Ouen (Paris), proposes to 
set on foot a “ mission to the cemeter
ies,” for the purpose of distributing 
tracts to all present at interments in the 
capital, whether they be Catholic, 
Protestant, Jewish or civil. His 
scheme includes grave-diggers, marble- 
masons, sellers or flowers and crowns ; 
opening near each cemetery a room in 
which, on Sunday afternoons, pastors 
and evangelists might preach to those 
disposed to listen.

The National Church writes:—“ There 
are romances still in real life. Some 
years ago a young man of respectable 
family enlisted in a marching regiment. 
His colonel subsequently obtained him 
a situation in a solicitor’s office, where 
he remained some years, fulfilling his 
duties with careful assiduity. He then 
emigrated, went to the Colonial bar, in 
due season became a Chief Justice, and 
has just been knighted by Her Ma
jesty on the recent anniversary of her 
birth.”

Lord Rowton is said to be busily at 
work already on his “ Life of Beacons- 
field,” whose private secretary ho was, 
and has already begun to submit the 
dead Premier’s letters to the Queen for 
Her Majesty’s inspection and approval. 
This is in accordance with Disraeli’s own 
particular directions.

In the Episcopal Church of the As
cension, Chicago, they have, as a dis
tributed tract informs the congregation, 
the blessed privilege of confession and ab
solution, and the sacrifice of the mass, low 
mass being celebrated at 8 a. m. and so
lemn mass at 11 a. in. on Sundays, as al
so the celebration of each kind on week 
days. —Christian Union.

“ The editor of this paper has already 
a surplusage of work. He is usually on 
double duty. He therefore prays that it 
be taken kindly if he declines to per
sonally canvass Richmond in August 
in behalf of a church on the Chichbug 
circuit who “ need an organ.” It’s hot : 
why don’t you put your hand in your 
own pocket ?”—Richmond Advocate.

The Nashville Advocate says:—“ The 
law compels the citizen to remove the 
filth around his premises that may make 
disease. It licenses the whisky saloon 
hard by that makes disease, poverty, 
crime and sorrow m our homes. Such 
folly cannot last until common sense is 
an extinct element of the American 
mind.”

Rev. Dr. J. M. Reid writes from Ire
land to the Western Advocate ; “ It is a 
rare thing to find a Protestant here who 
has the slightest sympathy with Fenian- 
ism. The chief curse of the South of 
Ireland is Romanism, in the wake of 
which follow ignorance and poverty, and 
disturbance as well. England is hated, 
for she is Protestant.”

The London Spectator calls upon the 
doctors assembled in the great medical 
congress in that city, to do something 
for old age. “ If the period of life be- j 
tween 45 and 60 could be stretched ten | 
years,the world would gain indefinitely, 
for its guides—the statesmen and think
ers, would have time to utilize their 
knowledge in active efffort,” says the 
London journal.

Rev. Andrew Bonar, whose visit to 
America is made to assist Mr. Moody in 
evangelical work, is 71 years of age. He 
is the brother of Rev. Horatius Bonar, 
whose hymns and sacred lyrics are loved

The news of Dean Stanley’s death has 
produced a feeling of general sorrow. 
His genuine appreciation of the charac
ter of John Wesley, and his friendship 
with several Wesleyan ministers, have 
brought him into more direct associa
tion with Methodism than often falls to 
the lot of highly-placed Church dignita
ries. Unless w-e are misinformed the 
late dean had, moreover, a very especial 
opportunity of judging of the practical 
effect of Wesleyan teaching in the reli
gious experience of a devotedly loved 
member of his family.—Meth. Recorder.

Speaking of Wesleyan literature, we 
must congratulate Mr. Woolmer on the 
good taste and discretion which suggest- 
ed his graceful allusion to the “staff ” 
from which he receives such valuable as- 
sistance at the Book-room. We are 
told that he is the first Book Steward 
who has in this way signified his appre
ciation of the men in Castle-street and 
Paternoster-row, who quietly and ef
fectively prom >te the interests of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church. “Good 
words are worth much and cost little. ” 

i —Methodist Recorder.
A “ solid block of Methodism,” a 

i unique appointment, is what they call 
i Antioch Circuit in Middle Tennessee, 
which occupies about fifteen miles 
square, and has nearly seven hundred 
members ; and in this whole territory 
there is no other religious organization, 
and there are probably not more than a 
dozen members of all other churches. 
Only three or four of the members give 
any trouble in respect to worldly amuse
ments ; and all assessments for the sup
port of the ministry and for the collec
tions specified in the Discipline are paid 
in full.—-V. Y. Methodist.

At the opening of the Manchester as
sizes recently Lord Chief Justice Cole
ridge expressed the opinion that the 
crime of perjury was on the increase. 
This conclusion had been forced upon 
him by his observation from the bench. 
After pointing out that if the oaths of 
witnesses could not be relied upon the 
courts themselves must become instru
ments of oppression, the Lord Chief 
Justice remarked that he should not 
think ill of a law which made the possi
ble punishment of perjury heavier than 
it now is, for seven years of penal servi
tude might be a totally inadequate pun
ishment for the mischief which a perjur
er might commit.

THE PROFANE DOCTOR.
Some years ago, soon after beginning 

my pastorate in a certain church—I 
need not say where—I preached a ser
mon on profane swearing. It was a 
very plain discourse, aiming to show 
that the habit of profanity was useless, 
vulgar, shocking to the minds of decent 
people and an insult to God. At the head 
of his pew in the middle aisle, and near 
the pulpit, where all the audience could 
see him, sat an old physician. I notic
ed that he was very uneasy, turning 
now on this side and then on that like a 
caged lion, but I did not know at the 
time what was the cause.

“You gave the doctor some hard 
blows to-day,” said one of the deacons, 
after the service was over.

“ How so ?” I enquired.
“ Why don’t you know he is the most 

profane man in town ?” he replied.
One of the elders shook his head, and 

gravely remarked : “I think that pew 
will be vacated. I have no idea the 
doctor will stand such a shot as you gave 
him this morning. ”

This was a new experience for me, and 
not very pleasant. The aged physician 
was wealthy, and a very popular man in 
the community. He had but recently 
retired from his practice in the large 
city, and had come to spend the evening 
of his life with us. He was social and "gen
erous,and we feltas if we were favored in 
dsecuring him as a church attendant and 
supporter. How unfortunate that any
thing should be said to displease him, 
and perhaps drive him away from the 
service of the sanctuary ? What could 
I do but leave it to God ?—I was his 
servant, and had spoken his message, 
and felt convinced that he would take 
care of me and the church, and the 
truth.

But what was the truth ? The next 
morning the old doctor was seen driv
ing up to the parsonage. The minister 
was not at home, but his wife was, and 
she warmly welcomed the visitor to the 
parlor. Great was her surprise when 
he exclaimed somewhat abruptly : “I 
like your husband. He is a courageous 
young man, who is not afraid to speak 
the truth, even if it does convict some 
old sinner like me. I have brought 
$40 as a contribution to the Bible So
ciety, the claims of which were present
ed in our church a week ago yesterday, 
and in addition to this, I beg you to ac
cept this $5 for yourself as a token of 
my esteem for your husband as my pas
tor.”

1 do not know that the old doctor at 
once ceased his profanity. But he con
tinued to wait on my ministry. Although 
living four miles from the sanctuary, 
he was every Sabbath morning in his 
place as long as I continued in that pas- 
torate, and a very attentive hearer he 
was.

and then at Olivet, receiving his com
mission from his ascending Saviour, and 
then in the little upper room at Jerusa
lera obtaining the promised Pentecostal 
blessing. After this he will have the 
courage of Joshua, the strength of Sam
son, the boldness of Peter, and the pow
er of Paul. Even sinners w ill respect 
him while he speaks the word of con
demnation in their ears,and as he humbly 
wields the Sword of the Spirit, God will 
bless him. —Selected.

THE CHRIST-LADY.
Such is the sweet name given to a 

missionary of the Cross, by one who ac
companied her on an errand of love 
through the streets of a Chinese jpity. 
We quote from a letter given in ‘ ‘ Our 
Sisters in Other Lands,” published by 
the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Soci
ety of the English Presbyterian Church :

“ It was time to go home, and we re
traced our steps through the grimy, 
slippery lanes, saluted with ‘ foreign 
devils’ frequently, but once or twice 
with the sweet name of Jesus. One or 
two boys, seeing Miss Whildon coming, 
just said ‘ Je-soo’ as they passed her, 
and I thought how sweet it was for her 
to hear herself so saluted as she passed 
along. I could not help feeling, as I 
saw how meekly she bore the reviling» 
of the men, how gently she kept the 
boys in order, and how she brought out 
a tenderer light on rough, weather
beaten faces of heathen women, that it 
was true Christ in her was being recog
nized by these people, and so they sal
uted her with Hir name. As we went 
along, Miss W. pointed out an old, old 
woman, toiling along ; she called out to 
her, but at first she did not hear. An
other woman said, * The lady is calling 
you,’ and she turned and caught sight of 
Miss Whildon. The light in her face 
was just wonderful ; I never saw such a 
change, I think, come over any human 
face. At first it looked leaden-gray, 
and weary and dull, but when she 
caught a glimpse of the Christ-lady who 
had made her know the love of God, 
the sunshine that was in her soul broke 
out, and she looked like another wom
an. She is poor and old, but she loves 
to hear the gospel, and says it seems 
like food to her, and makes her heart 
glad. God alone knows how many such 
hidden ones He has in this great and 
ancient citadel of heathenism.”

What a blessed office, to be the means 
of calling that ■* wonderful light ” forth 
on any human face ! What an honor 
to womanhood that her own and her 
Saviour’s name should ever be thus 
linked together ! How beautiful that 
the Christ in her should shine out so as 
to be thus recognized by all, and kindle 
sunshine on otherwise dark, dull coun
tenances !—Woman’s Work for Woman.

Some years after, when settled in an
other parish, I came back to visit my 
old charge. The physician, then very 
aged, was sick. I called to see him and 
found him physically feeble,but his mind 
was clear and composed, and his heart 
seemed to be changed. Gladly he listened 
as I talked to him concerning the heav
enly kingdom. He said he was a sinner, 
but he believed he was saved by grace. 
Evidently he was standing on the border
land, and I was not surprised to learn 
that a few weeks after he stepped quiet
ly over. The profane swearer had be
come a humble Christian. The aged 
pilgrim had gone home. He was one 
of the many wonderful trophies of 
grace called at the eleventh hour to 
work in the vineyard, and paid just as 
if he had toiled all day.

This was a wholesome lesson to me. I 
have always tried to be prudent in the 
enunciation of truth, so as not needless- 
ly to offend people. But never since 
that have I been afraid to speak of sin 
and warn men to flee from the wrath 
to come.

In the pulpit the preacher stands be
tween God and men. He is divinely ap
pointed and should feel that ever> utter
ance of his lips is a “ Thus saith the 
Lord.1’ Let him stand as Moses did, 
holding the law in his hand, and not be 
afraid of a multitude of sinners bowing 
down to a golden calf. Let him with 
the early disciples take his place at the 
Cross, and then at the open sepulchre,

AN AGED LABORER.
Among the names on the annual 

death-roll, over which the ministers of 
the English Conference paused a few 
days ago, was that of John Thomas, an 
aged minister who “ led the van in the 
grand missionary campaign in the South 
Sea Islands, and for nearly thirty years 
toiled with unexampled zeal and success 
in that loveliest, fruitfullest field ot 
modern missions. Though without great 
gifts or attainments, he was one of the 
most remarkable missionaries, alike in 
the measure of his labors and the meas
ure of his successes, Methodism hai 
ever had. His converts were numbered 
by hundreds and thousands, including 
many of the most gifted and zealous of 
our native agents in the Fijian and 
Friendly Islands ; throughout the whole 
of Polynesia his name will ever be held 
in loving remembrance as the intrepid 
pioneer who first opened up the way for 
the Gospel, and who was honored and 
blessed of God to lay the foundations of 
Christian Churches, and of national life 
and order.

He was not favored with a religious 
training, but under Methodist preach
ing was convinced of sin. Almost im
mediately after joining the Methodist 
Society he began to preach, and labored 
for several years with earnestness and 
success. The reading of the Life of 
He nr)- Martyn awakened an ardent de
sire to devote his life as a missionary to

the heathen, and in 1824, having been 
accepted by the Missionary Committee, 
he was appointed to the Friendly Is
lands. The London Missionary Society 
in 1797 had sent ten missionaries to 
Tonga, three of whom were murdered. 
But this circumstance did not deter him 
in the least. Leaving Sydney in a wha
ler, he arrived at Tonga in June, 1826. 
He at once set himself to acquire the 
language, and laid the foundations of a 
work which in his own life has brought 
about a complete moral and social revo
lution in that island group.

Mr. Calvert said : I became acquaint
ed with Mr. Thomas in 1838, and I 
have had much correspondence with him 
since that time. We greatly depended 
in Fiji on laborers from the Friendly 
Islands, and they granted to us some of 
their most valuable men. Many a time 
have I heard Friendly Islanders in Fiji 
at oar lovefeasts testify of their early 
conversion to God through the instru
mentality of Mr. Thomas, and their ex
perience of God’s forgiving love and re
newing grace was always clear and their 
faith strong. Many of those early con
verts in Fiji, in times of great scarcity 
of food and strong temptation, stood re
markably well. These men have gone 
forth and learned languages—the Routu- 
man and the Fijian, and lately in New 
Guinea—and I will venture to say that 
more faithful and successful laborers in 
the cause of Christ you cannot find.

Mr. Wilson said : When I passed 
through the Friendly Islands he was 
then in this country, and the first ques
tion that was asked was, “ What about 
Mr. Thomas ?” “ Is he alive ?" “ Is
he well I” And they eagerly inquired, 
“ Is he coming back ?” I asked, “ Do 
you know Mr. Thomas ?” “ Know
him ! Yes, he is my father in God. I 
was converted under his ministry,” and 
if in Tonga to-day you were to stand up 
in any one of the three provinces, every 
one, from the king down to the fisher- 
man in his canoe, would uncover his 
head under the spell of the Christian 
name. It was a very noble act of King 
George, and very encouraging to young 
and faithful men, when they commemo
rated the jubilee of the introduction of 
Christianity into the Friendly Islands 
that the king sent this valuable servant 
of God, who was the means of bringing 
him out of darkness into light, the sum 
of £100 as an acknowledgement of his 
indebtedness to this missionary.

ç$HE ONLY OBSTACLE.
Run through the creed which the 

Church has lived by and died by, and 
you will discover that the only obstacle 
to its reception is the aversion of the 
human heart. It is a rational creed in 
all its parts and combinations. It has 
outlived the collisions and conflicts of a 
hundred schools of infidelity that have 
had their brief day, and died with their 
devotees. A hundred systems of phil
osophy falsely so called, have come and 
gone, but the one old religion of the pa
triarchs and apostles holds on its way 
through the centuries, conquering and 
to conquer. Can it be that sheer im
posture and error have such . tenacious 
vitality as this ? If reason is upon the 
side of infidelity, why does not infidel
ity remain one and the same unchang
ing thing from age to age, and subdue 
all men unto it ? If Christianity is a 
delusion and a lie, why does it not die 
out and disappear ? The difficulty is 
not upon the side of the human reason, 
but of the hnman heart. Skeptical 
men do not like the New Testament ; 
these doctrines of sin and grace, and 
therefore they shape their creed by their 
sy npathies and their antipathies ; by 
what they wish to have true ; by their 
heart rather than by their head. It is 
an inclination of the will and not a con
viction of the reason that prevents the 
reception of the Christian religion. — W. 
G. T. Shcdil, D. D.

Coleridge finely said, “ The "Bible 
without the Spirit is a sun-dial by moon 
light.” The saying is just as true of 
preachers whose sermons are only moral 
essays. They may cast faint shadows 
on the dial-plate, but they cannot tell 
the time of day. They do not meet the 
deepest wants of souls.

THE CHURCH AND THE 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

The Hon. Neal Dow says on this 
topic :

Wherever I go about the country, or 
in Canada, or in England, among tem
perance workers, I find a perfect unan 
unity of opinion among them upon this 
point—viz., that, if the Church would 
help in the temperance work and in the 
warfare against “ drinking-houses and 
tippling shops,” speedy and complete 
success would be assured. Throughout. 
Christendom the Church is powerful, 
almost irresistible in its influence upon 
all questions relating to the moral and 
spiritual interests of the community ; 
or, rather, it would be so if it were 
really in earnest. The call upon the 
Church for united and efficient help in 
this matter is founded in the fact that 
its interests and the welfare of the peo
ple for time and eternity are more in- 
volved in the triumph of the temperance 
cause than in any other branch of re
ligious work. Is it true, or not, that 
the dearest interests of the Church and 
of religious influences among the people 
are involved in the success of the tem 
perance cause ? If this be so, why is it 
that there is a general indifference to 
this cause among many denominations 
of so-called Christian Churches ? This 
is so sure and so marked that, wherever 
a popular vote comes directly upon the 
question of license or prohibition to 
grog-shops, a large number of church 
members are found almost always upon 
the side of license.

In many of our states there is an an 
nual vote in the cities and towns upon 
the question of “ license” or “ no li
cense,” and wherever and whenever the 
license ticket wins, it is by the helping 
vote of churchmembers. In Maine we 
have no vote upon the question of li
cense, because that is definitely settled 
by our prohibitory law ; but the ques
tion of grog-shops or no grog-shops fre
quently arises incidentally in the elec
tion of state, county or municipal offi
cers, and wherever men unfriendly to 
prohibition have been elected, it has 
been by the co-operation of church- 
members. I think I am not mistaken 
in saying that this is always the case, 
except, perhaps, in some city ward, 
where the foreign vote greatly prepon 
derates.

Canon Wilberforce, Vicar of South* 
ampton, son of the late Bishop of Ox
ford, at a great Church of England tem
perance meeting in London, not long 
ago, speaking upon this particular topic, 
used the phrase, * the abominable in
difference of the Christian Church. ’ 
He said this notwithstanding the exist
ence of the Church of England Temper
ance Society, which is supported active
ly by many of the ablest dignitaries and 
other clergy of that church. Some of 
these devote a great deal of time to 
this work, in taking an active and lead 
ing part in meetings all over the king- 
dom.

There are a great many active and 
earnest helpers in temperance work 
among the ablest and most prominent 
of the clergymen of all denominations 
in the United Kingdom, which has re
sulted in the groat progress of the cause 
there that has marked the last few 
years, resulting in Sunday-closing of 
the grog-shops in Ireland, and an over
whelming vote of the Hoase of Com
mons in the same direction for Wales, 
and the certain adoption of the same 
measure for England, and the passage of 
Sir Wilfred Lawson’s resolution by Par
liament in favor of the right of the peo
ple to prohibition in their several local
ities by popular vote, and Mr. Glad
stone has pledged the government to 
bring in a bill to carry out the clearly- 
expressed will of the House of Com
mons.

I do not think that we are far wrong 
in our belief that the nation, state, peo
ple and the Church have a deeper inter
est in the success of the great popular 
uprising against the liquor traffic than 
in any other branch of political, philan
thropic or church enterprise. This 
movement, we believe, touches the in
terests of all as no other does or can, 
and its complete triumph, we are confi
dent, would mark a new era in political, 
religious, social and domestic life.

■6»
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

AH OLD SOHO.
« God hath chosen the weak things of the 

world."
It waa an old and once familiar strain,

A dii-tant echo from the j ear. gone by ;
And now we hear ita meledy again 

Beneath a foreign sky.

A company of at rangers met to part 
Spending an eveniig in the same hotel, 

Andsoft as dew upon each weary heart 
The sweet note. fell.

gbe waa n fair and gentle maid who snag.

woman, one whose life had been a 
constant blessing to the poor; who 
sought them out with studious cave, 
and to their needs was ever a minis
ter. She had no means beyond her 
daily needs, but that concerned her 
not; she sought as well the gen 
erous rich, and interested them to 
lend from their abundant store, and 
to render to the indigent and sick 
the help which she herself had not 
to give.

A noble woman she was in works 
of mercy, charity and love, in ten-

The aausic rolled.

W> bashed war busy talk to hear her rmg,
Theeartxwt student laid bis book aside, 

ttltilc memory bore u* ou her noiseless* wing
O’er oeeaa wide.

To that far distant land heyond the sea.
Which we had left ou foreign shore, to roam. 

The nw>ic hoie as on ia pinions free 
•Back to our home ;

4$ack to the Led which we had left behind.
The land of lere, and hope, and faith, aad 

prayer, , „ ...
And showed the faithful hearts and faces hod 

That loved ns there.

And one there was who heard that aoetbiog
Whose" heart was heavy with its weight of 

core,
Cmbittered hy the seoee of cruel wrong 

No friend might shore.

Silently, proedly had he borne hi* pain,
Crashed f om hi* wounded heart each *«te*- 

ing thought;
tint the sweat tones of that forgotten strain 

New feelings brought.

Strange longings rose eeee more to see the place 
Which in his boyhood he had held so dear, 

To see earn mere his aged fetlw’s foee,
Hi. voice to hear j

To meet again hi* gentle sister's smile —
t’Twn* she who used to sing this self-same

Would eel her love his thoughts from sorrow 
wile,

And soothe his wrong ?

Hew would their faithful hearts rejoice to greet 
Their prodigal’s return from di.taut shore. 

And bissa his heart by many a welcome sweet 
To roam no more !

TKn* he resolved that, when the morning came, 
tie would arise and homeward weud his way. 

And, heedless of the harsh world’s praise or 
blame,

No mere would stray.

Little the singer guessed the power that lay 
Beneath the accents of her simple song ;

Its soothing words should haunt him day by 
day,

And make him strong.

The lengthening twilight stole into the room, 
And wrapped us in its mantle cold and gray 

But from the listener’, heart the deeper gloom
Had passed away.

s
The song was ended and the singer rose,

And lights were brought, and books and work 
1 earned ;

His spirit tasted long-denied repose 
By hope illum'd ;

And when the morning dawned he homeward 
turned.

Back to bis father’s bouse beyond the sea, 
The dear oid homestead where his spirit yearned 

Once more to be.

G happy maid ! Go singing thus through life, 
Bidding tne lost return, the weak be strong ; 

Thine ta a gilt with heavenly oomlort rife,
The gift of song.

—Lydia Hope, in Sunday Magazine.

THE WIDOW S PRAYER 
WELSH.

IE

A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE, STRICTLY 
TRUE.

Near twenty years ago thcie liv
ed in Birkenhead, near Liverpool, 
(England), an aged woman, who 
had suffered four score years and 
slxTof poverty. Her husband and 
her sons and daughters, some ten 
or twelve, were in the grave. No 
living relative was left, or none 
whose whereabouts she knew ; no 
one to care for her in this world, 
except her God and yours. I never 
saw her, never heard or knew her 
naihe, but God had printed it in 
shining golden letters in the book 
wherein the names and records of 
his best beloved are kept.

Though culled a pauper here, she 
-had a store of wealth beyond the 
wildest dream of grasping million
aire. She knew and loved her God, 
aud. he loved her 1 All other wealth 
is dross compared with such as hers. 
Without assistance she had strug
gled many weary years alone ; but

that needed help; yet she failed to 
feel and know that God was near 
enough to hear and answer prayer : 
believed it not, believed that he who 
made the eun and moon and stars 
and all the host of heaven, had on 
them all, and on his people too a > 
rigid law imposed, stern and index
ible, which neither be nor any else 
could modify or change ; believed 
the arm of God was bound; his 
mercy, measured out by law. A 
cold belief it seemed, but it was 
hers. In one of her visits she found 
the lonely widow who lived so near 
to God. Her mission was to render 
help; perhaps the angels led their 
sister to the aged saint, to learn of 
her a better, higher estimate of 
God.

lieturning to her home that eve
ning, she found a sailor friend. Ar
riving from afar off land, and know
ing well her household and their 
generous kindly natures, he bad 
learned to love to visit there, and in 
the ci role of their pleasant home, 
enjoy a happy hour in cheerful con
verse, enquire of Maggie and her 
baby boy in York, bow Walter far
ed in distant Iowa, when Herbert 
might return from sea—and hoar 
of all their plans and help them to 
build their castles in the air.

That evening the conversation 
turned on creeds, opinions, provi
dence and prayer. “ Oh, that re
calls,” the lady said, “ ray visit of 
today. I found in Birkenhead a 
curious specimen of faith and 
prayer, an aged Methodist, a wi
dow, who every Sabbath goes three 
times to hear the gospel preach
ed in ancient Welsh. 1 was amus
ed to observe her sturdy faith. 
She prays in Welsh for everything 
she wants, and thinks the Lord 
hears every word and answers it in 
kind. At times she’s in a strait for 
clothing, food or coal, and niaiys for 
twenty cents, and wonders then 
what messenger he’ll send, and 
bow, but never doubts ; she feels 
the answer’s sure. She has a shawl, 
the only thing she owns that’s 
worth a shilling, and she used to 
pawn it for her pressing needs, till 
God should send her help. But 
that she does no more, because it 

I seems to her a lack of faith. She’s 
praying now for forty cents, and 

1 wonders how he’ll send to meet this 
1 extra call. To my remark upon 
her faith, ‘ I never doubt,’ she said,

! ‘ bis promises I know are true ; 
he’s always answered me, and al
ways will. No ‘ if* at all disturbs 

j me, but I love to wonder how.’
! ‘‘ The widow’s right,” her friend
replied, “ please give her this, and 

1 say that God has hoard her prayer 
! and thus supplied her present wants 
and for months to conic.”

. The widow’s heart was filled 
with joy to find her prayer so

Promptly more than answered ; and 
er thanks arose to heaven, and 

with them went a fervent prayer 
for blessings on the stranger whom 
God had moved to do his will.

That stranger went abroad, and 
in the varying rounds of ocean’s 
storms and calms, among the stir
ring scenes of strange cities, the 
world’s great marts and merchants, 
in communion with old friends and 
new, the lowly widow and her story 
had altogether passed from his me
mory. A year and more had gone 
when it returned as fresh as if hut 
yesterday, and with it something 
said, “ the widow’s prayer in Welsh

plan to honor such an unaccustom
ed draft.

The help came just in time ; her 
wants were all supplied, and there 
was something lett for future use. 
Again her grateful thanks went up 
to God, who never once in all her 
life had failed to keep his sacred 
pledge. Again the choicest bless
ings were invoked upon the un
known friend. And if the loving 
Father never forgot to hear her 
prayer of faith and answer it. when 
offered in her own behalf, was it 
not answered too, when offered for 
another ? Yes, indeed, it was.

May the memory of the widow s 
steadfast trust, and the bathers 
watchful care and answering love, 
convey its lesson to the hearts of 
all who road, and lead them each to 
seek the all-eurpassieg reward, the 
true, exhaustless, priceless wealth 
of living near to God.—TÀ< Reseat.

-milter later years Of failing health goes up again for help ; she’s call 
and. creeping age, the guardians of ! ing now.” The message, or what- 
tlie. plenteous public chest allotted 
ber a stingy weekly dole of cents, 
just thirty-aix ; enough to avoid the 
vetilict, “ starved to death," and 
yet incur no risk of lengthening out 
Æe‘‘pauperis” days.

tfbe wealthy owner of the room 
nryhich she lived, with vise-like

ever else it was, took full possession 
of his though and effort made to 
cast it off as idle fancy met firm re
sistance ; the call for help prevail
ed and would be heard.

Next morning saw a hurried let 
ter on its journey of 6000 miles ; 
enclosed it held the answer to the 
fancied prayer, and asked the lady 
friend who loved the poor to find 
the widow, “ for I'm sure she’s 
praying ; see her wants supplied ; 
but if she’s gone from earth and 
needs no help, just make the money 

i&essed, had gone to purchase sent an answer to some other pray-

fingers grasped for rent one-third of 
he<weckly stipend. Her room was 
wJhare and miserable box; no mat 
or garpet Waa on the wretched floor, 
nd gicturee on the ditigy wall. Such 
memories of a brighter day, if ever

JX>!
tonread. A bench, * bed of straw, a 
plate and cup of pattern cheap and 
old, a garment coarse and worn and 
patched, comprised her stock of 
worldly goods, and still she dwelt 
•neat the throne of God. Yet he who 
loves the lowlv righteous poor, and 
•ever is the eolaeo and help of all 
who cast their burden at hie feet, 
♦vas with her every day, Cbmpan- 
aoiç Friend and Comforter, accord
ing to hie word.

In Liverpool at the same time 
Grçic lived it kindly noble-hearted

er.
The impression was correct ; the 

widow was still there, her Father 
had not called her home; her pray
ers were going up with vehemence. 
The rigorous winter threatened, 
and her tattered garments no long
er gave protection from the cold, 
and sevend minor wants were men
acing. To her a dollar seemed a 
moderate fortune, no cloud of doubt 
had ever cast a shadow over the 
sunshine of her faith,yet she wonder
ed much how God would this time

PURPOSE.
It has been well said that there 

comes a time in the life of every 
person, when it is necessary for him 
to decide whether he will drift 
dow* the tide, or take the oars and 
shape the direction of his course. 
And in a true sense the present mo
ment is always the time when this 
duty exists. Though a change of 
purpose becomes more aud more 
difficult as the years go by, and the 
tide of I dibit becomes stronger, and 
the arm becomes feebler and less 
competent to do its rightful work, 
yet no rational being is too young 
to be able to try to act with a reas. 
or for his actions, or too old to be 
boanden to an ever-present plan of 
conduct

Notwithstanding all that is said 
and written about having a purpose

on why we should be doing what 
we are doing at this very moment, 
instead of some one among ten 
thousand other things ? Until we 
can answer such questions as these, 
we are living not foolishly, but 
wickedly ; we are not only not 
builders, we are reckless destroyers. 
It is the ever-present sense of devo
tion to a reason for our actions that 
alone makes them good for any
thing—a reason strong and clear 
enough to make itself evident in 
beneficial results, and yet, at last, 
so closely interwoven with the 
whole spiritual fabric of our lives 
that we hardly stop to think of its 
existence.—S. S. Times.

MT SEKriCK.
“ He that is faithful in that which is least, 

is faithful also in much.”
I cannot do great things for him,

Who did to much for moi
Bot I would like to show my lore,

Dear Jesus, auto the* ;
Faithfal in vary little things,

O, Saviour, rosy I be.

There are small things in daily life 
In which I mayehty,

And thus may show my love to thee,
Aad always, every day.

There are some lowing little words 
Which I tor thee may my.

There are small crosses I may take,
Small bo-dens I may hear,

Small acta ef faith aad deeds of love,
Small sorrows I may share ;

And little bits of work for thee 
I may do everr where.

Aad so I aak thee, give me grace 
My tittle place to All,

That 1 may ever walk with thee 
Aad vver do thy will ;

And in each duty, great er small,
1 aaay be faithful et*.

—Advocate and Guardian.

THE BLESSEDNESS 
OF AGE.

Nothing sublimer can be said of 
in life, one can scarcely engage in a : » man than that Time as God’s ser 
more saddening and yet more stim- j vant has done all that it can do for 
uluting, line of thought than to re- 1 him. If one thinks how time is 
fleet upon the aimless way in which measured ; what a vast machinery 
»o many lives, of those in his circle is concerned in the swing of its 
of knowledge, are spent. And very pendulum ; on what a magnificent 
fortunate or very self-confident dial-plate its hours record their 
must be the person who does not flight and with what exactness its 
find in his own life ample material seconds are registered ; if one con
fer correction in this same line of templates Time under this aspect in 
duty. If it is far too seldom that the motions of the physical uni- 

- - - ........................... ...... verse, be can not but feel the gran
deur of duration as conveyed to his 
mind through such an infinite clock
work. Silent is the rising and sett
ing sun ; silent the coming and go
ing of the moon ; silent the proces
sion of the mighty stars; silent the 
motion of the earth in the sweep of 
its orbit; the depths of space are 
undisturbed in their everlasting 
stillness. They seem to have no 
inhabitant but Almighty God, and, 
to the senses, appear to share the 
solitude of bis august being. But 
the moral idea of Time is even more 
wonderful than this, since it involves 
our capacity of good or evil, deter
mines what we shall make of our
selves and what do for others, or
dains our probation, and touches 
every instant the irrevocable Throne 
of Judgment. Where, then, shall 
we find a loftier conception of a 
human soul than in the idea of the 
text, that Time as God’s agent has 
fulfilled its entire ministry, that the 
grave is only reached after a “full 
age," and the “ shock of corn ” 
could have no more growth here ? 
I stand amazed and awestruck be
fore the majesty of the human spirit, 
when I read in the text, that it ma)- 
exhaust the possibilities of Time, 
gather its resources into its capa
cious bosom, and at a “ full age,” 
come to the grave “ like as a shock 
of Corn cometh in his season.”

There is no more common error 
than to regard the life of an aged 
man as lacking in usefulness because 
wanting in activity. The best use
fulness as to quality is then realized, 
and quality in the scales of God out-

one looks at his life in the light of 
a full purpose to make it what it 
ought to be—a life with a plan—it 
is still rarer that them exists in the 
soul a constan' determination to 
make the smallest actions of daily 
life conform to some determined 
purpose and some patient following 
of a clearly-perceived idea. It is 
easy enough to form a vague inten
tion to accomplish great things 
sometime, or to rely on the thought 
that a good deal of life remains to 
us, in which much cun be done. 
Nor is it much harder to set before 
us a definite object toward which 
we may strive, or to form a general 
resolution of fidelity and devotion 
to the highest ideal. But it is quite 
another matter to keep that object 
or that ideal constantly in mind, in 
such a way that it shall exercise a 
present and unceasing influence up
on to-day’s thoughts, words and

s. “i\deeds. “To-morrow,” “ some time,”
“ in the course of life,"—these are 
expressions which are far pleasant
er than such hard, bluut words as 
“ now,” “ this very day,” “ always.’ j 
And so it comes to pass that the 
man who is going to do something, 
somehow, practically joins hands 
with him who frankly confesses 
that he is never going to do any 
thing, anyhow ; and both come to a 
time when they are made to realize 
with all the bitterness of utter dis- | 
appointment, that the midnight ! 
hour has struck, or that, at Lest, 
but a few poor minutes of available 
time remain.

“It is of unspeakable advantage,” ! 
says a wholesome and wise writer,
“ to possess our minds with an hab- weighs quantity. No service can 
itual good intention, and to aim all be rendered to our generation like 
our thoughts, words and actions at the calm influence of Christian char- 
some laudable end, whether it be acter. Subtle, permeating, irresist-
the glory of our Maker, the good of 
mankind, or the benefit of our own 
souls. This is a sort of thrift or 
good husbandry in moral life, which 
docs not throw away any single ac
tion, but makes every one go as far 
as it can. It multiplies the means 
of salvation, increases the number 
of our virtues and diminishes that 
of our vices.” It is the habitual

over the ashes of Jerusalem, with 
nearly a century in his heart, anil 
writing the Fourth Gospel with a 
perfeefod insight of wisdom and an 
immortal accent of love.—Southern 
Pulpit.

WHAT A MOTHER DID.
Some one who had noticed the 

influence of wives in promoting the 
good or evil fortunes of their hus
bands said, “ A man must ask his 
wife’s leave to be rich.” We doubt 
not that a similar observation of 
the influence of mothers upon their 
sons would justify the remark, “A 
man must ask his mother’s leave to 
be great.” ,

Years ago a family of four, a fath
er, a mother, and two sons dwelt ;n 
a small house, situated in the rough
est locality of the rocky town of | 
Ashford, Conn. The family was 
very poor. A few acres of stony 
land, a dozen sheep and one cow 
supported them. The sheep cloth
ed them, and the cow gave milk and 
did the work of a hone in plough
ing and barrowing. Corn bread, 
milk and bean porridge was their 
fare.

The father being laid aside by 
ill-health, the burden of supporting 
the family rested on the mother. 
She did her work in the house, and 
helped the boys do theirs on the 
farm. Once, in the dead of winter, 
one of her boys required a now suit 
of clothes. There was neither mon
ey nor wool on hand. The mother 
sheared the half-grown fleece from 
the sheep, and in one week the suit 
was on the boy. The shorn sheep 
was protected from the cold by a 
garment made of braided straw.

• The family lived four miles from 
the “ meeting-house.” Yet every 
Sunday the mother and her two 
sons walked to church. One of 
these sons became the pastor of the 
church in Franklin, Conn., to whom 
be preached for sixty-one years. 
Two generations went from that 
church to make the world better.

The other son also became a min
ister, and then one of the most suc
cessful of college presidents. Hun
dreds of young men were moulded 
by him.

The heroic Christian woman’s 
name was Deborah Nott. She was 
the mother of the Itev. Samuel 
Nott, D. D., and of Eliphalet Nott, 
D. D., LL.D., President of Union 
Col lege.
“ Honor end fame from no condition rise,
Act well rour part, there all true honor lies.”
but then, a man who has and accepts 
his mother’s aid is more likely to 
act well bis part than one who has 
it not, or having, refuses to accept 
it.— Youth's Companion.

‘No one but Johnny (lutes; 
was coining down the bill 
ling, and with a great big water, 
melon under his arm ; I was seared 
at first, but when I saw who it was 
I got over it.’

At recess Maggie said to Marv 
Ford, *

• Kitty told me that she saw John, 
nie Gates carrying a great big Wa. 
termelon home Saturday evening 
Wonder where he got it, and won. 
der what he is going to do with it?’ 
Before school Mary whispered to 
Sallie Bates, ‘ Johnnie Gates was 
seen carrying a great big waterroel- 
on on Saturday evening. 1 wonder 
if he got it honestly.’ 

i ‘ Mr. Hart’s melon patch was rob- 
i bed about that time; maybe that’* 
where it came from,’ answered SaL 

! lie.
i At noon Sallie told Susan and 
Jennie,

j ‘ I know something, and I’ll teU 
you if you won’t breathe it to a 
soul.’

j ‘ Oh, no, we won’t,’ cried both 
girls in one breath ; ‘ what is itT*

‘ Why, Johnnie Gates robbed Mr. 
Hart’s melon patch one night last 
week.’

‘ Oh, dear, isn’t that awful ?’ ex
claimed Susie.

‘ I always thought that Johnni* 
was not so much better than the 
rest of us, for all he tnndh believe 
he was so honest,’ said Jennie.

‘ He couldn’t have done it alone,’ 
Sallie said. >

Whereupon Jennie hastened to 
a group of school children who 
were in the house and told them 
‘ Johnnie Gates and a lot of other 
boys had robbed Mr. Hart’s melon 
patch and destroyed all they could 
not carry away.’

Just at that moment Johnnie him
self came in whistling, and looking 
like anything but a thief.

‘ Oh, girls ! get together quick ; 
I’ve got something for you, and it’s 
most school-time.’

The girls looked at each other, 
and with little movements ’of dis
gust turned away.

‘ Why, what’s the matter with 
you all ?’ hurry up, all, as the beH 
will ring, cried Johnnie.

‘ We know what you’ve got, John
nie Gates,’ spoke up Sallie, ‘and 
we don’t wan’t any of your old 
stolen melon,and I think you should 
bo ashamed of yoursell.’

‘ Who says I stole a melon ?’ cried 
Johnny in an excited tone ; ‘ I guew 
he'd better not tell me so^ I was 
over at Uncle Henry’s Saturday 
night, and be gave me a splendid

able, what can match it ? Light, 
passing through the atmosphere, is 
obstructed by dust and dampness, 
but it glides through the upper 
ether unhindered. Passive virtues 
in the old are in- the ascendency, 
and these are not only the most 
heavenly, but the most godly of 
virtues. “ 1 am" has a meaning 
just possible to “ I do." It is not ;

good intention on which alone we the flowing river, but the quiet lake,
* * '----- ‘ «hut in by the hills, which most

clearly reflects the heavens. A wise 
judgment, a truthful and tender 
state of feeling, a jest expression of 
soul in a winning manner, are the 
means of our greatest usefulness ; 
and age has these, if it has faithful
ly served God in the opportunities 
of dufy. Christian age is the ideal 
of childhood completed, and this is

can rely for progress in the Chris- 
tian life as a whole or in any one of 
its departments. A thing done 
with a right purpose is better than 
a thousand apparently right things 
done with no purpose at all ; and 
this fact we cannot pres* too close
ly upon our minds and souls. We 
should ask ourselves what is the 
why and wherefore of our lives and

“ ONL Y A SER VANT."
‘ But they are only servant girls.’ 

This was said in reference to quite 
a number of nice young women 
who bad I car net! to love the services 
of one of our churches. A number 
of them had united with the church 
and were very faithful in Christian 
work. “ But they are only servant 
girls,” said a somewhat worldly 
professor, with an unconcealed 
sneer. Indeed ! But he who “thought 
it not robbery t) be equal with God 
made himself of no reputation, and 
took upon him the form of a serv
ant." Many years ago a devout 
servant girl, whose consistent and 
beautiful piety won the heart of 
her mistress—a member of one of 
the proudest and most honored fam
ilies of Boston—led her to the (then 
esteemed) humble altar of Brumfield 
Street Church, with which she her
self was connected, and secured her 
ultimate Christian fellowship with 
this people. After an exemplary 
life, in a very worldly circle, she 
died, leaving a fund, at her death, 
which still blesses the poor of this 
church. No church will prosper 
that has not room and sympathy 
for the humblest of the people. It 
is among these classes that the 
most earnest and persevering Chris
tian workers are to be found.- 
Zion's Herald.

A Christian, passing to young 
men on the sidewalk, heard one of 
them swear, and remarked, “ I eup- 

se it would take a good deal to 
nduce one of us to steal.”' I guos* 

It would,” they responded. “ But,” 
he added, “ the law which says,
• Thom shalt not steal,' says also,
‘ Thou shalt not take t' e name of 
the Lord thy God in vain,’ and to 
break the one commandment is as 
wicked as to break the other,”

oho, anil 1 saved it on purpose to 
give you all some ; but it that’s the 
way you are talkirg about me you 
may do without.’

* Well, said one of the girls, ‘ that 
is what I heard anyway.’

‘ Who told you, I’d like to know.'
Then all began to talk at oucc, 

and became so excited that they did 
not notice that their teacher was in 
the room until she spoke to John
nie, asking him to explain the cause 
ol the contusion. Then she careful
ly examined into tho matter until 
she found that’it all came from Kit
ty Coleman saying she hud met 
Johnny with a melon.

The children that had taken part 
in the story felt somewhat ashamed 
of themselves, when they saw hour 
much tho story had grown in their 
hands.

Tho teacher said, ‘ I hope every 
one of you will learn a lesson from 
this incident and just now, before 
the habit becomes fixed, resolve that 
you will tell nothing but what you 
know to bo true, and what yon do 
tell, you will fell exactly as you 
heard it; and not tell anything to 
injure another, even if it is true. I 
hope Johnnie will forgive you, and 
that you will never forget the les
son you have learned to-day.'

I am happy to say that Johnnie 
did forgive them, and gave them »

Fioce of the melon all around ; and 
hope that neither they nor any of 

my little readers will grow up to 
be tattling, gossiping men or wo
men.

poi
inc

their smallest parts. Why do we verily the kingdom of heaven. One 
live where we do or pursue the avo- ' likes to think of the old Simeon tak- 
eation in life which we profess to , ing the infant Christ in his arms, 1 
follow ? What is the reason that j and finding in that moment the eu- ' 
we call ourselves Christians, or that •• prenne glory of lifts ; of Anna, the j 
we absent ourselves from church- prophetess, abouteighty-fonr years 
going, and from religious thoughts of age, and yet renewing the glory 
and beliefs ? Is there any particu- of her inspiration under the dome 
lar cause for spending this very day of that suddenly resplendent Temple 
in the way in which we are spend- in Jerusalem ) and of the St. John 
ing it ? Is there any special reas- cany special reas- of Ephesus, looking back to Galilee

OUR TOURO FOLK*.

HOW THE STORY GREW.
As Kitty Coleman and Mag^e 

Weir were going to school one 
morning, Kitty said.

‘ I was over at Uncle Fred’s last 
Saturday, and came near staying 
too late. We had such fun that 1 
did not notice bow near the sun wan 
to setting, and I waa very much 
afraid I might meet a tramp.’

* Did you meet any one ?’ inquired 
Maggie.

BOYS, DON'T BLOCK UP 
K YOUR WAY.

I was sitting in the office of a 
mechanic not long since, when a 
lad about sixteen entered with a 
cigar in his mouth. He said to the 
gentleman :

“ I would like to get a situation 
in your shop to learn a trade, sir*

“ I might give you a place, but 
you carry a very bad recommenda
tion in your mouth,” raid the gen
tleman.

“ I didn’t think it any harm to 
smoke, sir ; nearly every body 
smokes now.”

“ I am sorry to say, my young 
friend, I can't employ you. If yon 
have money enough to smoke cig
ars, you will be above working as 
apprentice ; and if you have not 
money, your love for cigars might 
make you steal it. No boy who 
smokes cigars can get employment 
in my shop.”

A word to the wise is sufficient
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

AUGUST US.

The Commandments. — Exodus 
20 : 1-11.

Tbe Ten Commandments are of uni
versal and perpetual obligation. They 
constitute that moral law which Jesus 
Christ came not to destroy but to ful
fil,—Matt. 5 : 17-20. A great part of 
tbe Sermon on tbe Mount and of bis 
subsequent teachings was au exposi
tion ot tbe spiritual nature and inner 
meaning ot these commandments. 
There may be points in the foi m and 
phraseology of some of thorn which 
have a special relation to the Israel
ites, and the circumstances under 
wbieh they were given ; but the essen
tial principle of each is of universal 
application. The Jews stood before 
jLunt Sinai to receive this law as the 
chosen representatives of tbe human 
family. The commandments, and all 
H the oracles of God,** were committed 
to their keeping, not foi themselves 
only, but for tbe whole world.

i The words, “ 1 am tbe Lord thy 
God,” etc., though forming the preface 
to the First Commandment, are not to 
be restricted to it. They form an in
troduction to, and really constitute the 
foundation of, the whole. The state
ment contained in them is tbe ground 
of tbe obligation to obedience. And 
it is to be observed that that ground is 
not laid in Hie majesty, or attributes, 
or character, but in his relation to hie 
people. Whatever other grounds of 
obedience might be adduced, the great 
and the special one was, that Jehovah 
was their God, who bad brought them 
out of the house of bondage. God’s 
attributes and character are dwelt 
upon to show that he is worthy of our 
love and obedience. But the claim is 
founded on what he is to us, and what 
he has done for us. It is as the Lord 
our God he claims oar allegiance.

The first command, “ Thou shall 
have no other gods before me," and the 
second, “ Thou shall not make unto 
thee any graven image,” are founded 
on Jehovah’s unity. He is the only 
God. This teaching is still more dis
tinctly declared and emphatically in
sisted upon in the subsequent teach
ings of Deuteronomy,—Chap. 6 : 4, 5. 
To maintain this truth against tbe 
“ gods many and loads many” of tbe 
Gentile nations was an essential point 
in the great mission of Israel. It thus 
became one of the most familiar strains 
of psalmist and prophet. And the Old 
Testament Scriptures are full of sub
lime utterances, in which the doctrine 
is reiterated, that there it ont God ; 
there is inf one God ; there cannot be 
more than one God.

This doctrine constitutes the basis ot 
all true religion. It lies at the very 
foundation of human hope and trust 
and happiness. There is but one Au
thor of life, and from him we have de
rived our being. There is but one 
source of blessing, and to him we owe 
all our good. There is but one Su
preme Ruler, the subjects of whose 
government we are. if we secure bis 
favor, we have the wrath of no other 
being to dread. If we are under hie 
wrath, the favor of no other can secure 
us from its infliction of punishment. 
There is one God to whom alone our 
worship is due ; to whose will alone we 
owe allegiance ; to whose law alone we 
are to submit ourselves. This one God 
we are bound to honor, to love, to obey 
and to serve. He is a jealous God, 
who will not give his glory to another. 
He is a just God, who will nut allow 
the transgression of his law to go un
punished. He is a holy God, who can
not look upon sin with allowance. But 
be is, also, a merciful God, full of 
kindness and compassion towards 
those who love him and keep his com
mandments. And all this he tells us 
here.

! It must at tbe same time be remem
bered that the absolute prohibition of 
work is Lj Jeeuo Cbiist, s..
us to admit of works of necessity and 
works of mercy.—Sunday School Mag
azine.

I. The Third Commandment follows 
in the other two. If God is the eu- 
-tue object of our reverence, love and 
idience, bis name is to be holy and 
■red to us. Thus the very tiret peti- 
n which Jesus Christ puts in our 
e in the Lord’s Prayer is ‘‘Hallowed 
thy name.” There are three spec- 
ly flagrant sins forbidden in this 
u mandment—
i. —Perjury .- We are permitted to 
t the Divine name ia solemn attes- 
ion of the truth of what we say in a 
irt of justice, or other important 
savions. In fact God uses bis own 
me thus, and onr doing so is not for- 
Iden,—Heb. 6 : 16-20. But to swear 
a falsehood *s to take bis name in 
n.
y—Blasphemy .- This is to speak evil 
God, to attuoute to him anything 
itrary to his nature or character ; 
on the other hand, to claim for cur
ves, or to attribute to any other 
:ature, that which is exclusively di- 
le.

Profanity : Everything that is 
muiouly called swearing eûmes un
ir this head. It should be noted that 
i»re are many common exclamations 
d ejaculations in which some form 
the Divine name, or some appeal to 
id, is used in a thoughtless, irrever- 
t way, though no profanity may be 
tended. The children should be oau- 
med against all such expressions.

4. The first sentence in the Fourth 
immandment fixes definitely and for 
er the character which the Sabbath 
especially to bear. It is to be a holy
j. In order to be this it must be 
notified—hallowed—apart for ie- 
'icju* purposes. No mere observance 
it as a day of rest from secular em- 
ayment can realise the ideal. To 
end it in seeking our own pleasure, 
en though it may be id intellectual, 
finedT artiatio, ami (on any other 
y) innocent recreation, ia to deee- 
ate it. Iti» the LordU day.

SUNSTROKE.
Very few, we apprehend, ot those 

who labor out of doors, use tbe simple 
measure ot wearing a wet handker
chief or its equivalent in the bat. 
Now, more than any other time, is it 
indispensable that we should be mod
erate in eating and drinking—in 
drinking ice-water. Work must go on 
undoubtedly ; but the carpenter who 
labors ten hours in tbe day might or
dinarily begin before seven o’clock in 
tbe morning, and work after six in the 
afternoon, testing during the severest 
heat of the day. It is more s matter 
of thoughtfulness than of the cost. 
Within tbe house, and performing the 
same service, it is easy to save, by a 
little calculation as to the fire, much of 
usual discomfort. • To those exposed 
to tbe sun. to go no further, ” hot and 
rebellions liquors” are now a positive 
danger. W ben the fiery god of day 
blights the grass, it is idle to suppose 
that be doe# not affect the human or
ganization.”—N. Y. Evangelist.

USEFUL HINTS.

Hot lemonade is excellent for a cold; 
drink it just before going to sleep.

The skin of a boiled egg is tbe most 
efficacious remedy that can be applied 
to a boil : peel it carefully, wet, and 
apply it to the part affected, and it 
will drew off the matter and relieve 
tbe soreness in a few hours.

Lady—“ A pretty eight, isn’t it doc
tor P I don’t see any of your little 
ones here. I hope you don’t disapprove 
of juvenile parties ?” Dr. Littletums 
(famous for hie diagnosis of infantile 
diseases)—“ I, my dear madam P On 
the contrary, I live by each parties !”

Melt a piece of rosin in some kero
sene and rub it on steel knives ; it will 
save them from rusting. If already 
rusted oil tbe spots ; after a few days 
rub the rusted places with ground glass 
or glass pounded very fine.

A loaf of stale bread, steamed twen
ty minute» before dinner, sliced,spread 
with stewed apple and a little butter 
strewn with sugar and browned lightly 
in a quick oven, makes as good a pud
ding as one would like, with either 
bard or liquid sauce.

Never let tbe doge chase the cows. 
A worriment of this kind not only les
sens the quantity bet injures the qual
ity of milk, and it should be caretully 
avoided. D<»gs are generally a curse 
among a herd of cattle .and particularly 
so among milch cows, unless they are 
trained to drive and tend them as few 
dogs are.

People who never tried it can scarce
ly realize the comfort obtained by tooth
ing the wrists in cold water when over
heated with work. In. haying and 
harvest time this should be done every 
opportunity, upon hot days, and will 
serve to keep the blood cool, and insure 
a greater degree of comfort than is 
otherwise attainable.

Prof. W. Matthew Williams says 
“ 1 have tanght many to swim, and my 
first lessen is on balancing the body. 
Tbe easiest formula for attaining this 
power is to keep the bands down and 
look at tbe sky, while tbe cheat is ex
panded as much as possible by throw
ing the shoulders well back, in military 
attitude. Any man or woman of ordi
nary scientific gravity who can do this 
can float and breathe, but to do it, 
simple as it is, requires practice or 
training — physical training of the 
muaoles, and cerebral training in order 
to acquire that command of all the 
faculties without which there can be no 
treading of water or other device for 
keeping the month and nostrils in the 
air.”

INFORMATION.

Cataukh, Asthma and Cough. 
y bom C. w. thom as, of Baitleboro’, V t. 
—‘ For ten or twelve years past l have 
been troubled much of the time with 
Catarrh, which has kept up * continual 
irritation of the throat and lungs, at
tended with a severe cough. During 
this time I have tried many of the po-
[>nlar remedies of tbe day without the 
east benefit. Tbe past winter I com

menced tbe nee of D». W «tab's Bal
sam or Wild Ohkbbt. the beneficial 
effects of which have been very great, 
as after having used three bottles 1 find 
myself entirely cured of my disease. 
The Balsam baa also been used in a 
severe case of asthma and cough which 
came within my opeervation, which 
yielded at once to tbe remedy. I re
commend its use to the afflicted gener
ally.”

50 cents and |1 a bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

When we reflect that a power of en
durance can be imparted to the brain 
and that weak minds have been restor
ed to strength by Felluws’ Compound 
Syrup of Hyp<«phosphites we cannot but 
conclude that tbe subtle power is i eally 
ponderable matter. Persons who study 
bard should preserve their balance of 
power by using tbe Syrup.

Fob Stings of Insects.Scorpions, 
Centipedes, and the Bites op Poi
sonous Insects.—Keep the wounded 
part covered' with a cloth well moisten
ed with Perry Davis’ Pain K Her. till 
relieved. It is well to take tbe medi
cine internally also.

Look to toub Sheep.—Whether 
your object be to raise meat or wool, 
understand that the knife or tbe shears 
will result in a clear gain of twenty per 
cent, over your ordinary profits, if yon 
mix the animals’ feed with Habvsll’s 
Condition Powdebs. Sold every
where.

BB8T AND COM POET FOB THE SUIT BE
ING.

„ Bbown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal f»r relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cores Pain 
ia. the Side, Back or Bowela, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of & Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as ke soling power 
is wonderful” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as tbo 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is tbe best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! 
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a eiek child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If ao, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there ie 
no mistake about it. There ia not a 
mother on eaith who has ever need it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief end health 
to tbe child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to tbe taste, and is the pre
scription of one of tbe oldest and best 
female physicians and nnreea in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

A CASK OT CONTIBMED CONSUMPTION.
From Mrs. M. M. Ball, of East Stone- 

ham, Me. “ I feel it my duty to write 
a few words in favor of Db. Wistab’s 
Balsam op Wild Chbbbt. In the 
early part of last winter 1 took a severe 
cold, wl shortly aftei ward a distress
ing ootqjb was added to it. My friends 
did everything they could for me, bat 
without avail. Tbe best physicians 
that could be procured did not relieve 
me, and my cough continued with me 
all through tbe winter with increasing 
severity. I spit blood three or four 
times a day, and my friends consider
ing my case hopeless, gave me up as a 
confirmed eonsnmptivei I was in this 
condition when I heard of Dr. Wis
tab’s Balsam op Wild Chbbbt. I 
began its use, and before I had taken 
half a bottle of it my cough and my 
other troubles left use, and I was eared. 
I feel so truly indebted that I send this 
voluntary testimony, hoping it may be 
the means of inducing others, who are 
suffering as I was, to make use of it It 
is the beet remedy for lung complaints 
that I ever heard of, and 1 am con
stantly recommending it to my friends.”

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by 
all druggists.

An article so favorably known as 
Hall's Hair Renewer needs bo praise 
from us. It has won its way to the 
highest favor in the public mind, and 
m altitudes who here vainly need other 
preparations have, on trying this, been 
made glad by the speedy restoration of 
abundant locks as in the days of yotth.

sprains. I had my ankle sprained 
so severely that 1 was ebliged to use 
crutches for four days before trying 
Grshanà’s F»in Brsdioator. Having 
proved its efficiency 1 bava sins* tbtfe

------------ it «mstMBlN i*
always fosad rt t* ba a

___ _____1 ,
medicine in use.

Charles K. Bishop-

Extracts prom a Letter prom 
C. H. 8. Cbonkhitb, Esq— Canter
bury Station, York Co., N. B„ Oct. 10, 
1876 —Mb. J. H. Robinson,— Dear 
Sir : In reply to your letter of enquiry, 
I would say that your Pkoephorited 
Emulsion of Cod Liver OU with Lacto- 
Phosphate of Lime is tbe best prepara
tion of the kind 1 have ever seen or 
taken.

I was ordered by my physician to 
take it, and commenced about tbe last 
of August, and since that time I have 
felt a different man, and also look dif
ferently, and all for the better, as' the 
doctor can tektify.

I was enable in the summer to walk 
any distance without much fatigue. I 
can now take my gun and travel all 
day, and feel firstrate at night, and eat 
as much as any lumberman. Have net 
bled any since 1 took yonr preparation 
and can now inflate my lungs without 
fey ling any soreness, and I think I can 
inflate them op to fall measurement, 
samé as before I was sick ; have also 
gained in Issh; my weight in the suâ
mes was 178 pounds, and now it « 
nearly 190 poauds, which is pretty well 
op to mj former weight.

The foregoing is s correct statement 
which I am prepared to swear to, and 
l hereby authorize you to give it pub
licity in my name.

I am, Dear Sir,
Yours truly,

(Signed) O. H. 8. Obonkhit*.
We, tbe undersigned, hereby oopseet 

to have our namsa published as wit
nesses to the effects of Robinson t 
Phosphorized Emulsion on the person 
of-Mr. Cronkhite. and do assert that 
the foregoing statement ia oerreel in 
every particular.

Mix. Bbnnett, J. r ,
Wu.M.A.Tti;
Bit. THoe. Habtih-

Frepared solely by Baaing»*» Hroa..
PharmeoautiW -.Qlie^igKo jfcl. 
N.R.jtuA for jjj!

(Signed)

tWf six bottles Set fMO.
I per

A GREAT^DISCOVERY.
GOLDEN ELIXIR

WILL CURE
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors. 
Cancers, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Con
sumption, Rheumatism, Syphilitic Dis
eases, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Spinal Com
plaints, Kidney Complaint, Liver Com
plaint, Ulcers, Old Sores, Pimples op 
the Face, Ringworms, Catarrh, Indi
gestion, Coetiveness, Headache, Drops v, 
Pains in the Side and Back, Faintness 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

GOLDEN ELIXIR produces appe
tite and a healthy digestion, renows 
the strength, renovates the failing 
power, removes sensations of fatigue, 
increases the capacity for mental and 
physical exertion, produces cheerful
ness, gives a coolness and dexterity to 
the mind, confers freshness,originality 
and energy on tbe mental processes, 
produces sensations of increased mus
cular power and stimulates tbe nerve 
power.

GOLDEN ELIXIR sets directly on 
the blood, vitalising and enriching it to 
a suprising degree, building np tbe sys
tem and throwing o fftbe germs of dis
ease. . It thoroughly recruits the gen
eral bodily health and restores the ner
vous system to a proper healthy condi
tion ; no matter from what cause im
paired.

GOLDEN ELIXIR will vitalize, 
purify and enrich the blood, regulate 
tbe supply of blood to diseased nerves, 
act as a general tonie, invigorate the 
whole system, affords a ready mode of 
gaining strength, is pre-eminent as a 
means of gaining the appetite. Partic
ularly useful for delicate females

GOLDEN ELIXIRmay be consider
ed a specific for Scrofula and blood 
diseases; its remarkably rapid and last
ing effects in these complainte is most 
wonderful.

GOLDEN ELIXIR will assist the di
gestive juieee to convert what we eat 
and drink into a healthy matter, so as 
to afford nourishment to the body, is 
most useful in allaying the nervous, ir
ritable and weakly state occasioned by 
over-bram-work, mental anxiety, loss of 
rest, violent shocks, fast living, over 
taxing the powers. It is very pleasant 
to the taste and will not injure tbe most 
delicate constitution of either sex.

GOLDEN ELIXIR is food for the 
brain, blood and nerves. Ie infallible 
for all low fevers. Is a preventive of 
contagion. Is very useful in Rheuma
tism. Is given with great suooe°a in 
General Debility, Is tbe best remedy 
for failing powers. Will cure depres
sion of spirits.

GOLDEN ELIXIR is tbe only eefe, 
prompt and reliable remedy for Over
worked Brain, Worry, Anxiety, Excite
ment, Late Hours, Burines» Preset re, 
Nervous Prostration, Wasting Diseases 
Asthmatic, Consumptive, Stomach 
and Liver Complaints, Impaired Nutri
tion, Impoverished Blood, Premature 
Decline, and all morbid conditions of 
the system dependent upon the de
ficiency ot Vital Force.

GOLDEN ELIXIR Purifies and en
riches tbe Blood ; Clears the Skin ; 
thoroughly invigorates the Brain, 
Nerve* and Muscle* : He-energizes the 
Failing Functions-of Life ; and thus 
imparts Energy and Fresh Vitality to 
the exhausted Nervo-Electric Force,and 
rapidly cures every form of Nervous 
Debility, Paralysie, Nervous Mind and 
Blood Diseases, from whatever causes.

GOLDEN ELIXIR en res all humors 
from the worst Soufula to a common 
Blotch, Pimple or Eruptioo.ErysipeUs, 
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Scaly or 
Rough Skin, in short all diseases caused 
by bad Blood are conquered by this 
powerful, purifying and invigorating 
medicine.

Especially baa it manifested its po
tency in curing Tetter, Rose Ra»b, 
Boils, Car bone les, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous 
Sores and Swellings.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
bave sallow color of skin or yellowish 
brown «pots on,Face or body, frequent 
headache or dizziness, bad taste in the 
month, internal beat or chills alternated 
with hot flashes, irregular appetite and 
tangos costed, you are suffering from 
TOBP1D LIVBB Or BLLLIOOS.H18». As
a remedy for all each cases GOLDEN 
ELlXlR has no equal aa it effects per
fect and radical curse.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Sold by Druggists and General
Dealers,

Forsyth Sutcliffe A Oo., Halifax. 
Agents for Nova Scotia.

MACDONALD & CO.,/ r? y )

HALIFAX. PU. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'’

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Material» in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Stroet, Halifax.

sWTh brothers.
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

SPIES IMPORTATIONS OYER
500 PACKAGES.

COMPRISING IN PART:
15 oases 
57 bales 
43 cases 
1U cases 
15 case* 
4 cases 

10 cases 
50 bales 
14 cases 
10 cases 
18 cases 
18 cases 
8 cases 
6 cases 

12 cases

White Cottons,
Grey do..
Prints.
Oxford Shirtings,
Dncks,
Tickings,
Lining t’otton'and Selecias, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Cloths,
Grass Cloths, Linens, &c. 
Muslins and Lace Goods, 
Frillings,
Cashmeres and Merinos, 
Coloured Dress Goods,

17 cases Alpacas, Cords, Ao*
19 cases Shirts,
7 case* Flannels,

11 case* OlarK*’ Reel*,
5 case* Corsets,
3 cases Umbrellas,
4 cases Fringes, Ac.,
3 cases Ribbons,
2 oases Kid Gloves,

15 eases Hosiery,
14 cases Flowers, Feathers, Ao* 
14 cases Silks and Satins,
4 cases Shawls and Mantle*, 

32 eases Straw Hats,
20 cases Small Wares.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----  5

- SCOTCH TABUS.
Fillosell, Flow, Embroidering Silk,'Linen Floe. 
Silk, Mobair, Worsted and Cottoa Braid» ; 
Stamped Strip», Yokes and Toilet Seta ; Cas- 
va», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slipper, ; Fancy 
Work of all kina», with Materials ;v Work 
Boxes; Jewql Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saw»; 

Walnut, Holly, Boeewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BÀRBHGTOI STREET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewincr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Pattern* ol 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
138 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, X. I.
Mach «, 1880—ly

CLAYTON & SONS, 
CUSTOM TAILORING

Htoufactnrmg Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMIRCS
U Jacob Et, - • Halite, MX

Good Black Broadcloth Sait, made )
to order.............................................gti 7.«

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to orderHi do 

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 73
A very large assortment of goods . from 

which we make our Celebrated Trow sers to 
order at #4,76.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP I
Made from theii Celebrated Pea 

Flour, to which is added
UESHP8 EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, eXourinhiug An
ti Dyspeptic,

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

"Wholesale by

WILLIAM J0HN80FL
28 9t. Praneoii Xavier St. 

MONTRÉAL, SOLE AGENT.
—«■<! .- ..,.« u..i .•«—■ -
QOBNflBGRAgNVgJ^4 8ACKVILU1

lieu SCOTIA
LcUu P$r Bag lanlttn

Ths flmpfat lfl the Market.
SEND a-OR PRICE LIST.\

ALSO

book Btjrsxzro' ^ »
’ is all cm iBitcna

G.Tt. PfflLHBS.

*
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OF TIIE

During the last fortnight all despatch
es relating to the Irish Land Bill in the 
House of Lords have been eagerly scan
ned. The issue of the contest between 
that body and the Coinmons is being 
watched with scarcely less interest in 
America than in England. By the 
former body of legislators the gauntlet 
has been thrown down in a defiant man
ner ; by the latter the challenge has 
been met with a silence indicative of 
strength and self-confidence. The re
fusal of the Commons to accept the Bill 
as emasculated by the Lords, and the 
re-insertion by the Lords of the rejected

needed to kesp it fresh in the memory. 
He who vividly retains the lesson is 
least lik ily to be rebuked by lack of re
sults or by the presence of results won 
by other a jencies. This year the profit
ing aupeared. All idle speculation 
and philosophical theorizing was om
itted ; no word of querulous complaint 
or criticism, no note of depression or 
distrust, was heard ; but practical utter
ances, marked by hopefulness and 
thanksgiving occupied the allotted pe
riod.

During the “ conversation ” the min
isters present must have been impressed 
by tlie variety of methods employed, 
and by the directness of aim on the part 
of successful workers. Sunday evening 
prayer-meetings, following a close, prac
tical sermon—the employment of a dis
trict ministerial or lay evangelist—house 
to house visitation by the laity—direct 
invitations to visit the house of God-amendments, have caused a dead lock of j 

a serious character. ! the inquiry room, were all named among
T . , , . , . , , I agencies blessed by the Lord the Spirit.Latest despatches give reason to hope I ° , ....

that the Peers are only travelling over
a well beaten track—always followed , , . .
when they have had to deal with prog- WltneMed dum* ^ year’ 0ne mim8' 
ressive measures originating in the Low- | ^ at 1 le,end ° a ^enty years res,- 
er House. They would, doubtless, be | 1
glad to reject it altogether, but their , 
defeat of an amendment to that effect I 1 ' cxI)ect'nA a 
by an overwhelming vote proves them 
to be afraid to meet that issue. Even 
Lord Salisbury urged its adoption in its 
modified form. The Lords are not with
out warnings from the press, which they 
are wise enough not to treat with con
tempt at a period when the landed 
aristocracy of the Kingdom has become 
a subject of not merely national but 
world-wide criticism. The declara
tion of the Daily News, that “ the modi
fication of tlie Second Chamber is a 
question which the Lords are rapidly 
bringing into the range of practical 
politics,” with other statements of a 
similar kind, will not pass unheeded.
A protest has been made against a Bill 
which they know to be “ the axe laid at 
tlie root of the tree they have at 
least asserted their dignity ; and we 
shall not be surprised to learn that with 
some small compromise on the part of 
the Commons, the Lords will inform that 
body that they are not prepared to in
sist upon their amendments. The calm 
and dignified manner in which Glad
stone has borne himself during a trying 
period, has rendered such a course 
tin their part less difficult than it other
wise might have been. They are likely 
to bend, as they have done in the past, to 
avoid the risk of being broken.

In the face of this struggle, the would- 
lie atheist hero—Bradlaugh, and the 
disappointed Irish agitator—Parnell, 
who have become outdoor companions, 
obtain but limited notoriety.

At the request of the chairman sever
al ministers gave statements of revivals 
witnessed during the year. One minis
ter, at the end of a twenty years' resi
dence in India, had gone to the Falmouth 
circuit at the close of the Conference of 

reaping time.” He 
i at once called his people together, took 
I them fully into his confidence, and com

menced meetings for special prayer. At 
j the end of six weeks a series of revival 
services was held and in the course of 
three weeks one hundred souls were be
lieved to have been added unto ihe 
Lord. The revival spread to every 
place in the circuit with like results. 
The second year was commenced as the 
first had been, and with the aid of the 
District missionary. In this way dur
ing the two years eight hundred souls 
were supposed to have been converted 
in that one circuit.

Another minister spoke of the revival 
at Bradford. The Bradford District 
Meeting had resolved last autumn to 
engage a lay evangelist. They chose 
Mr. Cook, a young man twenty-one 
years of age, whose mission had been 
attended in every place with remarkable 
success. He had worked with the min
isters of tlie circuit, and there had been 
about 2,000 inquirers in about five 
moiiths. Many of these belonged to 
other Churches, and at least 1,000 per
sons had begun to meet in class. They 
had arranged to engage Mr. Cook next 
year, and to join with him another evan
gelist. In no instance had his success 
been more remarkable than in the 
chapel with which the speaker was con
nected. There, there were 000 inquirers, 
400 of whom belonged to Methodist 
chapels and churches in Bradford, and 
200 to other denominations. All the
names had been sorted and sent to the 

American journals yet give the most ministers of the other churches to which 
prominent place to announcements re- j they belonged, and in many cases they 
«peering the President’s health. Too ' had been folded in other hurches. The 
much reason, it is to be feared, existe ! good that had resulted to the societies
for such prominence. Even those who 
place slight reliance unpon the severe 
criticisms of would-be medical advisers, 
"and are ready to accord to actual advis
ors the right to be in some degree re
ticent respecting their important pati
ent, feel that the bulletins issued during 
the last few days are less re-assuring 
than could be desired, and are indica
tive of some anxiety at the White 
House.

CHEERING FACTS.
The “ conversation on the work of 

<lod” at the recent English Conference 
«si no mere matter of form. During 
the. last two or three years the hours set 
spart for answers to the well-known 
question by which this topic is intro
duced were hours of anxiety to many. 
Financial and departmental activity 
w ere more apparent than spiritual and 
missionary energy. There are men to 
whom a showing of this kind would 
Lring no heart-searching—by them it 
would indeed be regarded as the highest 
•*<*en of success—but the glory will be 
•m the eve of departure from Methodism 
■«hen her richest joy ceases to arise 
«from that success which more directly 
ixmcerns the salvation of the souls yet 
unsaved.

It is evident that humiliation on ac
count of the absence of greater visible 
-«vaults, and a conviction of the un
changed power of the old Gospel, had 
brought English Methodists, both deri- 
v-U and lay, down on both knees, and 
extorted the prayer, “ Send by whom 

-u-hou wilt send.” Alexander McAulay’s 
icmark to the effect that whenever 
he found an instrument whom God had 
blessed, were it only a “ blind local 
preacher or some old woman" he was 
ivady to employ that instrument, illus- 
-M-ated a principle which the ministry 

vo y where are not able to grasp in • 
iu « ment. That lesson has sometimes to 

studied in the evening reviewed 
hi the morning, and occasional disap- 

1'j.utmente are even then sometimes

and congregations of Methodists in the 
district was incalculable.

A third told of work in different circum
stances. His congregation was largely 
composed of members of the Church of 
England driven away from their own 
churches by ritualism. Four hundred 
persons had been converted, and more 
than half the congregation had joined 
the classes, in which they were actually 
meeting. “ The Methodist class-meet
ing,” said the speaker, had been in a 
work of that kind an advantage possess
ed by no other Church in the world. 
They had had members of the Church 
of England who had never known that 
it was their privilege to enter into con
scious fellowship with Jesus Christ, who 
had now entered into that enjoyment. 
They had had sceptics and atheists list
ening to the Gospel, and it was delightful 
to see how atheism fell down before the 
Divine Word. Many Ritualists had 
been converted to God during the year. 
There was one very interesting case of a 
member of a ritualistic congregation in 
London. As far as that gentleman was 
concerned his sins had been absolved 
and the sins of many other gentlemen 
too without any satisfactory results, and 
he came to Barry-road and now declared 
that everything was changed and he was 
actually engaging in the service of 
Christ.”

In one of the Hull circuits high ex
pectations cherished at the beginning of 
the year were not disappointed. In 
connection with ordinary services as 
many as twenty inquirers sometimes 
presented themselves on Sunday even
ings. The District missionary was then 
called in. As a result six hundred more 
names were found on their books than 
had been there nine months before. 
Other testimonies of a similar character 
were given.

In view of such results our English breth
ren may well go forth thanking God and 
taking courage. Abundant indications 
of % prosperous year in the harvest field 
cheer them as they go.

DEAN STANLEY AND 
METHODISM.

By no class dues Dean Stanley's sud
den de[>arturc seems to be more deeply 
regretted than by the Methodists of Eng
land. Few men moving in high social 
and ecclesiastical position were so well 
known to them as he ; none were regard
ed with a more intelligent admiration. 
His uncompromising opposition to intol
erance and exclusiveness—a natural de
velopment of a “ born champion of free
dom and what he regarded as fair play ” 
—could not but win their regard ; while 
on the other hand they were not slow to 
mark him as the exponent of a catholicity 
so boundless “ that those who followed 
him all lengths were in danger of losing 
sight of any creed of Christianity or 
anchorage of faith.”

“ He delighted,” the Methodist Re
corder states, to till his library and draw
ing-rooms with representative men of 
every form of culture and of all varieties 
of religious persuasion. Himself at once 
aristocrat and Dean, at once scholar and 
courtier, a man of the most perfect taste, 
a writer of instinctive and unerring 
grace and of rare genius, it was his joy 
to welcome not only distinguished 
Churchmen and eminent authors or 
savans, but Congregationalist pastors and 
Wesleyan ministers to his house—treat
ing all alike with the friendliest and 
most genial courtesy. It is no wonder 
that such a man was greatly admired— 
was the most popular of Churchmen, 
the most fascinating of Deans.

The Lady Augusta Stanley hie happily - 
mated wife, whose premature decease 
some years ago filled so wide a circle 
with sorrow, was herself a woman of 
Christian character and experience, and 
pre-eminently a lover of good men, es
pecially, perhaps, if they belonged to 
the Presbyterian or the Wesleyan com
munion. Her light brightened the 
Dean’s existence and made sunshine in 
his circle. Since her death the Dean
ery has been a changed place and the 
Dean a saddened man. With tender 
feeling he could not refrain from point
ing in his study tôlier bust when visited 
by those who had known her, softly say
ing a few broken words as to her char
acter and liis loss. That that loss has 
shortened his days can hardly be 
doubted.

Dean Stanley had a great admiration 
for John Wesley, both as a man and as 
a theologian. When he was examin
ing chaplain to the Bishop of London— 
f'.r it must be remembered that this 
loose, but not incapable, theologian was, 
for some years, an examining chaplain—- 
lie rejoiced to examine any ex-Methodist 
candidate for orders in Wesley’s sermons, 
and to exhort him to keep faithful to 
Wesleyan theology. Doubtless, the 
loving catholicity ut John Wesley was a 
strong link of sympathy binding the 
Dean to the Founder of Methodism. 
It was from him the first suggestion 
came that Wesley 's monument should be 
placed in Westminster Abbey ; nor, we 
believe, did he scruple to maintain that 
Wesley was a greater man than Luther.

. . . Wesley ans, at any rate, can
never forget his sweet and toucliing ad
dress when the monument of the Wes
leys was set up in the Abbey. The pre
sent generation will long cherish his 
memory as like one of ancient fame, 
that of a delivht of humankind.

THE BERWICK CAMP-MEET
ING.

The Rev. R. Wasson, of Kentville, 
sends us this report of the recent annual 
gathering at Berwick. Though brief, 
it tells us all that it is really neocssary 
that we should know :

The hosts of our Israel began to as
semble on the camp-meeting grounds, 
Berwick, on Wednesday morning, the 
3rd inst. By noon the white canvas 
coverings of a goodly number of tents 
were spread over the skeleton frames, 
and beautifully contrasted with the 
heavy dark foliage of this truly magnifi
cent grove. The clouds cast some 
threatening shadows over the scene, 
but the sun quickly dissipated these and 
we had tine weather. At 2 o’clock p. 
m. the bell from the preachers’ stand 
called us to public worship. Quite a 
number took their seats in what we may 
call the main auditorium, and we enter
ed joyfully upon the worship of God. 
Father Addy preached, taking for his 
text—“Be ye filled with the Spirit.” 
The text and the sermon formed the 
keynote of the entire camp-meeting. 
This opening service inspired our hearts 
with faith and hope and love.

It is not our purpose to write in de
tail of the different meetings. The fol
lowing brethren preached during the 
services—G. O. Huestis, R McArthur, 
W. Ryan, F. H. W. Pickles, J. Gaete, 
L. Stevens, J. Taylor, J. Cassidy, T. 
Rogers, W. Langille, J. Shepherdson, 
J. S. Pike and the writer.

We may observe that we never heard 
our brethren preach with such earnest
ness and holy power, as on this occasion. 
The Holy Spirit did wonderfully help 
jthem to deliver the divine message.

The meetings in the tents were with
out exception seasons of blessed influ
ence and helpfulness. Looking upon 
them we have much pleasure in saying 
or rather writing—this was emphatical
ly a “ Holiness camp-meeting. ’’ Many 
were hungering and thirsting after the 
fullness of God. The testimonies con
cerning this great blessing were dear 
and inspiring. Souls were saved. A 
fire of holy zeal has been kindled that 
will never be quenched.

If we judge aright, the camp-meeting 
spirit, the old apostolic revival flame, 
never took a stronger or deeper hold of 
our hearts than at this camp-meeting. 
Great good has been done. To God we 
give all the praise. There are other 
thoughts that some of the brethren

no doubt will express at some other 
time in relation to our late gathering.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, President of 
the Camp-meeting Association writes : 

! “ I am sorry you did not have a full 
communication about the camp meeting. 
It was a great success. God gloriously 
manifested His presence. The fact is 
those who would have written were all 

j so absorbed in the work that they did 
j not seem to have a moment to devote 
1 to correspondence, even with our own 

homes. We have never had a staff of 
ministers so thoroughly engaged in 
working for the good of souls as this 
year. Will you please mention in the 
paper that a meeting for organizing 

I the new Camp-meeting Association, is 
: called for Thursday, Sept. 8, at one 

o’clock, on the camp-ground, Berwick.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The rumor respecting Dr. Ryerson’a 
illness was founded on fact The Guar
dian states that he has been very ill ; 
and, though hoped to be convalescent, 
is still very far from being well This 
venerable minister may rest assured that 

| in the retirement and weakness of ad
vanced years he has the warm regards 

I and sympathy of his brethren in the 
East as well as of those in the West. 
The esteem in which Dr. Ryerson is 

j held is by no means confined to the peo
ple of Canada or to the ministers and 
members of the Methodist Church. The 

1 Guardian remarks : “ He was one of
the few public men in this city whom 
the lave Dean of Westminster, Dean 
Stanley, was pleas'd to honor with a 
personal call, when in this country four 
years ago ; and though Dr. Ryerson did 
not happen to be at home to receive his 
distinguished visitor, the honor done 
the Doctor was none tlie less on that ac
count. This mark of respect was only 
surpassed by the graceful tribute paid 
to his characver, his work, and the posi
tion which he holds among the public 
men of the Dominion,by His Excellency 
the Governor-General, who, when pass
ing through the city the other day, 
found time to call upon him and spend 
half an hour with him. All these things 
w uld be of small value to him, how
ever. if it were not for the blessed sense 
of the divine presence and favor by 
which lie is comb .\ed and sustained. ”

Church of Christ, but has forgotten to 
put a suitable emphasis upon the de
parture of the “ dead in Christ." The 
age of funeral sermons has passed away, 
but recognition of tlie departed should 
not therefore be omitted. An English 
minister, in referring to the reception of 
members in 
“ The first 
lovefeast was opened was to read over 
the names of those who had died dipping

PERSONAL.

Rev. A. W. Nicolsoji, from whose pen 
our readers have a racy letter, the first 
ive hope of a series, reached GlasuIguw onthe 3rd inst.

The Christian Cuardhin reports Dj-
his circuit, recently said :— ! Douglas as somewhat improved in health 
.i • .v v, i i and likely to leave for the Ecumenicalthing they did when the j Council in a few days. UC**

The proceeds of a successful tea- 
,, . „ meeting, held by the young peonle .i
the quarter. He thought it was a very Dumbarton. N. B., were presented m
unhappy tiling that persons should be j Rev. W. Wass, to aid him 
connected with their Society for thirty j chase of a carriage.

in the pur.

or forty years, and then if they passed 
away and happened to be poor their 
names were never mentioned. They had 
found the usage of just reading the 
names of those who had died had itself 
been very salutary. (Hear, hear.) 
And then they came to the recognition 
of new members.”

The following instance of the base 
duplicity of Roman Catholicism is given 
by the Christian Advocate. It took place 
in Paris : “A pastor’s widow soon aft
er his death prints the avowal that she 
has been a Roman Catholic for the last 
eight years, “ the charity of the pre
lates” having “approvedof her conceal
ment of the fact until her husband’s 
death.” The authority from which we 
quote, a gentleman of accredited respon
sibility in Paris, says : “ No wonder
member after member of his flock pass
ed over to Romanism, and the young 
and pious schoolmistress passed through 
an untold ordeal of calumny from the 
priests, who were compelled to pay dam
ages and costs for libel.” The misgui
ded woman, by the counsel of the pre
lates, had been guilty of eight years of 
hypocrisy and treachery to her hus
band.

To “live to eat” is degrading ; to 
“ eat to live ” is a matter of the utmost 
importance. A young minister, sent 
some years since as a member of a mis
sionary deputation, overheard some 
senior English brethren calculating tlie 
probabilities of a good dinner at tlie 
Lome to which they were travelling. 
Having been in the habit of attaching 
comparatively little importance to this 
point, he regarded their remarks with a 
feeling partaking somewhat of disgust. 
But when years had passed he learned 
that one cannot wi„h impunity neglect 
proper arrangements for “eating to live.” 
The London Times speaks of Dean Stan
ley’s “ marked love of work ” The same 
paper says : “In travelling he never 
took meals, or even rest, into account ; 
nor did he ever take much account of 
them at home. No religious ascetic was 
ever more self-denying. For some time 
past his friends have noticed that the 
edge of the weapon was cutting through 
the sheath. But the Dean, like his 
loved Arnold, had no notion of existence 
but in work. ” One is not surprised in 
view of this when he reads elsewhere 
respecting the Dean : “Of late he had 
worn increasingly the aspect of a weari
ed and overworked man. His constitu
tion had had no power or resistance left 
when he took a chill not many days ago, 
and when erysipelas supervened.”

The danger of entrusting a mass of 
ignorant men with the franchise has 
received a sad illustration in the con
test for “ pr ihibiUon” in NorJ.i C aroli- 
na. The movement lias been defeated, 
and that by the vote of the Colored 
Republicans, led on by the United 
States internal revenue officers, whose 
interest it is to make the collections 
from the manufacture and sale of liquors 
as large as possible. The best element 
of the white vo.?, the cultured and edu
cated classes, accepted prohibition, but 
the negroes, wliy form the bulk of the 
Republican par,y in ihe SouJi, followed 
their selfish political lead'-rs against 
their own best interests, and a measure 
fraught with vast benefit to the State 
was defeated.

Are there no other Methodist homes 
into which the Wesleyan could find its 
way, if earnestly recommended by the 
pastor Î There are many Methodist 
families in which it would do good 
and not evil There are communities 
where the circulation of a few copies 
would cheer the dispirited and inspire 
the faint-hearted. A good Methodist sis
ter, a faithful worker in her limited 
sphere, writes to the publisher of the 
paper : “ The Wesleyan comes to me 
every week like a messenger of love and 
mercy. Oh, how I prize it ! I could 
not live without it in this community.
I should be made to believe that the 
Methodists are dwindling away to 
nothing ; but its weekly visits teach me 
otherwise, and as I read how God is 
prospering our Church my heart cries 
ont for joy, Praise the Lord. ” For lack 
of sueh a counteracting influence many 
heads of families, surrounded by oppos
ing influences, grow careless, and the 
youth drift away from the Church of their 
fathers. It i» a part of our mission to 
cheer these and send them on in the good 
old way. Will our agents help us in 
this good work.

The Methodist Church of Canada has 
learned to emphasize very distinctly the 
period of entrance into the risible

About fifty delegates were present at 
the opening session of the recent Sun
day-school Convention at Woodstock. 
Addresses of welcome were delivered by 
Rev. J. McG. McKay and Messrs. W. 
G. Gaunce and G. L. Holyoke, and were 
responded to by Rev Dr. Burns, of Hal- 
fax, and Rev. Wm. McLean, of Great 
River. The following were elected offi
cers for the ensuing year :—President— 
William Lemont, Fredericton. Vice do. 
—A. U. Archibald, Halifax ; G. E. 
Full, Charlottetown, P. E. I ; S. J. 
Parsons, Benton N. B. Corresponding 
Secretary—James Forest; Halifax. Re
cording Secretaries—James Watts, 
Woodstock ; S. Waddell, Halifax. 
Treasurer—J. Mackintosh, Halifax.

It is reported that Miss Maud Narra- 
way, of St. John, has been appointed to 
succeed Miss J. R. Bateman in the third 
department of the Provincial Model 
School, Fredericton.

Among the ministers ordained at the 
Conference just closed at Liverpool, G. 
B., was the Rev. Joseph Todhunter 
who left Newfoundland a few years in ill-health. *

Mrs. Johnson, wife of the Rev. Geo. 
Johnson, of Horton, N. S., arrived 
from England on the 11th inet. Mrs. 
Johnson was detained abroad for sever
al months by the illness and death of 
her only brother.

We hear with regret that the Rev. B. 
Minard, the energetic pastor of the 
Free Baptist Church in this city, expects 
to leave his present charge at the end 
of the month. The Rev. T. H. Siddall 
of Barrington, has been mentioned as 
his probable successor.

Mr. H. Thane Miller, of Cincinnati, 
has been visiting this city, and address
ing several religious gatherings. His 
earnest addresses and sweet singing at
tracted many hearers. He left the city 
on Wednesday to attend the Y. M. C. 
A. Convention which began at Moncton 
yesterday. «

The ('anada Christian Advocate says c 
We very greatly regret to learn that 
Rev. Dr. Dewart's trip to England is 
not having the salutary influence upon 
his health that was hoped for by him
self and friends. In some respects he 
is better, but there seems to bti no im
provement in those particulars which 
constitute the difficulty against which 
he is struggling.

Rev. I). W. Summerville, of the 
South Kansas Conference, preached a 
thoughtful and earnest sermon on 
Sunday morning last, at the Grafton St. 
church in this city. Mr. Summerville 
came passenger per Hibernian from Bal
timore, and left by lier for England on 
Monday morning. He intends visiting 
the Ecumenical Conference. Sixteen 
years ago, according to Mr. Summer
ville, there were lint more than 20 Me
thodist ministers in Kansas : now there 
are two Conferences of more than 150 
ministers in each, with a membership in\ 
the State of at least 30,060 persons.

The Texas Advocate lias a suggestive 
incident. It says :—“ Nothing in our 
postal column has interested as more 
deeply than the incident given by one 
of the preachers recently of the conver
sion of a little child of eleven years 
while the family were at prayer. Sever
al families on the circuit had been in
duced by their pastor to take up family 
prayer. In one home the altar had been 
built only a week when this little lamb 
in the family fold was happily convert
ed, and, as the preacher says, “ they 
had a family revival This,” says the 
Advocate, “ is c ne of the chief wants of 
Texas Methodism. ” Is it not a great 
want in the Methodism of the Maritime 
Provinces ? Is it a want in your home ?

In reference to higher education in 
New Brunswick, the Christian Visitor 
remarks : ‘ ‘ Why our Methodist breth
ren as well as Baptists consent without 
protest to tax themselves voluntarily 
for their own colleges and then permit 
the Province to tax them again for Pro
vincial colleges, which are scarcely their 
equals, is to us passing strange. The 
people, however, are beginning to see 
the point and feel the burden, and we 
shall some day hear from them at the 
polls.”

The new term at the Institutions at 
Mount Allison begins on the 25th of 
the present month. There is good rea
son to anticipate, in view of the arrange
ments made, a year of successful work. 
All true Methodists are interested in 
their prosperity.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

Revised Odd Fellowship has lieen sent 
by Ezra A. Cook, of Chicago. The 
author offers a very strong protest 
against Odd-fellowship, tlie several de
grees of which he professes to describe. 
The value of his representations must 
be left to the decision of those who can 
speak from more extensive observation 
than ourselves.

The Homiletic Monthly for August, 
I. K. Funk & Co., N. Y.,with an excel
lent list of papers, is out. The current 
number of the New York Watch Tower 
has this concerning it : “ Some minis
ters who have never examined this 
Monthly, and who are entirely ignorant 
of its purpose and plan, entertain very 
incorrect ideas of it They seem to 
think that its end and aim is to furnish 
crutches for the lame, and ponies for 
the lazy. There never was a greater 
mistake. The tone of the work is high, 
its aim honest, and its influence to en
courage original thought, its purpose to 
help men preach better sermons and to 
be workmen that need not be ashamed. 
It is, to a minister, pimply invaluable.”

The numbers of LittelTs Living Age 
dated August 6th and August 13th, 
contain articles on Home and Foreign 
Affairs, Denmark, and The Home and 
Foreign Policy of Italy, Fortnightly ; 
Notes from a German Village, Contem
porary ; The late Andrew Wilson, and 
Besieged in the Transvaal, Blackwood ; 
Holiday Customs in Italy, and Samuel 
Pepys, ComhiU ; Stray Leaves of His
tory, and a Siberian Exile Eighty Years 
Ago, Temple Bar ; M. Dufaure, Poll 
Mall Omette ; The Return of the Jews 
to Spain, Le Journal des Débats ; with 
instalments of “In Trust, a Story of a 
Lady and her Lover,” “ The Frere’s," 
by Mrs Alexander, and “ Cousin Fe
lix,” by the author of “ Molly,” and 
the usual amount of poetry.

The Dictionary o/ Education and In
struction is published by E. Steiger & 
Co., New York. In a previous notice 
of this useful work we referred to it as 
a manual on the Theory and Practice of 
Teaching,” based upon Messrs. Kiddle 
and Scheme Cyclopedia of Education. 
The larger work is naturally a teacher’s 
library—an octavo of 900 pages, sold at 
$5,60. This Dictionary is, m the main,a 
compilation of the articles embraced in 
only one of the eight departments in 
the Cyclopedia—those on the Theory of 
Education and Instruction. It is be
lieved that the Dictionary, thus compil
ed, will supply a convenient manual for 
study and reference not only to teach
er’s engaged in professional work, and 
in teachers' institutes but likewise 
in normal schools in-which it is design
ed to serve as a text book in theory and 
practice. We recommend it to all 
teachers desiring the aid of a suggest
ive volume in qualifying themselves for 
the highest degree of usefulness in their 
important profession.
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4 JULY VOYAGE OX THE 
ATLANTIC.

1 am writing this on the steamer A u- 
fhtrio, and in the very berth which the 

struck in that collision of last 
\ar which Dr. Inch and his amiable 
daughter have surh good cause to re
member Curiously enough, we met 
the Ch«*»‘ yesterday—second «lay out,— 
as she was hcadiig for New Y ork, on a 
return voyage. < »ne could imagine that 

great pistons of these monster 
steamers, whose throbbing» are so 
strangely like those of the human heart, 
must have quivered with additional 
force of palpitation as the two combat- 
ants came so clcsely together. As for 
he intelligences which governed the 
rafts, they were courteous enough. 
rLs’went up, dipped, rose again and 
dipped, as if to say “ Glad to see y ou
st a distance !”

This amazing oceanic commerce ! Un 
the day we left—Saturday—five or six 
large steamers sailed from New York 
done for Europe. By announcements 
on my table, I see that, within a period 
of ten days, no les» than fifteen steam
ers were leaving New York for Britain 

the Continent. It was by what we 
all mere chance that the Anchoria was 
fleeted in my own instance. Her time 
and rates of passage suited, and I en
gaged by her. What she was, and is, 
we hsd to learn after coming on board. 
About 460 feet in length, steaming from 
ten up to seventeen knots according to 
circumstances, under excellent discip
line and of a line that has never lost a 
steamer. These are excellent enough
recommendations.

Who are our fellow passengers ? I 
found that others like myself were cau
tiously but anxiously making empirics 
on this subject. What is it in our reli
gion that sets the mind first and princi
pally on this line of investigation ?— 
that starts the question, Who are these? 
Saints, sinners or infidels ? Ten days 
of companionship only, and yet so eag
er to ascertain what shall be our fellow
ship ! But when the period contem
plated is an eternity, how intense may 
tKe question become ! “ Gather not
my soul with sinners,” said David. 
Amen, says this writer.

Standing at the door of our berth as 
we began to unpack, was our first ac
quaintance. A stout man, genial of 
countenance, something helpful offering 
itself in his eye, he went straight to 
the mark :—“I am from Illinois ; 
going to Belfast, which I left 
when a boy. I am a Methodist ; 

brought up a Presbyterian, and 
preacher. Pray who and what

^things
sail.

was 
am a
are you ?” 1 had only to substitute
Nova Scotia for Illinois, Stornaway 
for Belfast, and repeat his own story. 
Our next acquaintance was a precisely 
similar instance, omitting the preacher. 
Yet there was the ordinary degree of 
common sense distributed among us, 
Toplady to the contrary, n withstand
ing ;

One iff our passengers, a commercial 
traveller from. Brooklyn, and an Elder 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
assures me that in a life of perhaps thir
ty ocean voyages he never found so many 
passengers together having a decided
ly religious character. Sabbath, our first 
day at sea—we left Saturday, at 3 p. m., 
was pleasantly spent. The Anchor 
Line is an exception to the Mail carry
ing ocean steamers in the matter of 
Sabbath worship. The captain does not 
“ react prayers. ” A deputation waited 
first on the writer with a request to 
preach ; and then on the captain for 
permission. At 11 o’clock we held, on 
the fore-deck, a pleasant service. The 
day was surpassing in calm and sun
shine ; several ladies and gentlemen 
sang with vigor and skill. So enjoya
ble was the o casion that a similar de
putation called for a repetition of the 
service in the evening. Thus passed a 
must delightful Sabbath at sea. What 
with the service of song and prayer eve- 
ly morning, varied by social addresses 
and occasional discourses from the Bi
ble in the evening,our days passed plea
santly away—a July voyage as it was, 
smooth and steady most of the time.

On deck there was more than 
die usual variety of amusement, 
i genius from western Canada was 
the possessor of a considerable varie
ty of wild birds and animals, en route 
ü England, and ordered by private 
gentlemen there. While the wind was 
shaft, to use a nautical phrase, these 
Gestures of the forest ana prairie were 
inoffensive as companions : but with a 
bad wind one evening came a wholesale 
distribution of odours, among which was 
one, noisome and distinct, that set the 
*ip’s company in amaze and indigna
tion. Soon came a protest from the 
quarter-deck, setting an officer on the 
diasion of investigation. He found one 
box containing six very pretty little an- 
"uak, that a îy lady, unacquainted with 
their habits, would be apt to fondle and 
"repent forever afterwards. These 
I*ts of the backwoodsman were the 
®uae of grave enough consultation, 
"hat was to be done with them Î4 4 Pitch 

overboard,” cried one sailor. Make 
• raft and tow them 44 said another.” 
j* fou please, said t^e backwoodsman, 

f re paid their passage. Here is my 
•weipt" Was Jack ever baffled Î Mak-

a* neat sling with a rope’s-end, the 
y tars ran them up with a will to the 
j**top. “That gives outward bound 

~uPf a double warning to keep off,” 
•aid the mate the lighted lantern 

or sight, the box for smell!” The poor 
°*ner was forced to fee Jack to go up 

feed these pests, and we assume his 
"“R6 "at according to his proud con- 
?®pt for the land lubber who could in- 
4u*ge in such questionable tastes and 
**upationa It seems that this unclean 

I 7?pr had previously shipped by the 
| jWan Lino of steamers, but they refus- 

to take his odoriferous*!ransporta any 
he luul come on the Anchor Line, 

ttn the last day of the passage we en- 
^untered a gale, and had an opportunity 

| «Uirly tasting salt-water.” Captain 
we had heard of

must crack before he takes in 
The wind was abeam. The 

spume of the gale, by twelve o’clock, 
was in the air like ragged clouds : 
spray flew over us with spiteful ven
geance ; to windward the white-crested 
waves marshalled their strength as if to 
crush the A nchoria ; to leeward the 
spent foam floated away, while the wild 
scream of sea-gulls added a shrill note 
to the roaring and hissing of the tem
pest ; but still that determined face 

j looked out over the weather-cloth of the 
i gangway, teeth closely set, and eyes 
keenly set on the foreyards, while every 
gust threatened to blow the sails from the 

! boltropes. Our vessel trembled, stagger- 
i ed, shook herself royally from the bil- 
j lows, as they strove to hinder and 
crush her. It was as pretty a contest 
between Nature, fully aroused, and Art, 
calling to its aid Science and Skill, as 
ever eyes rested upon ;—a spirited little 
play of Neptune for the edification of 
young novices of the sea.

I close this on Tuesday evening, with
in twenty miles of Moville, Ireland, 
haring made >» good average passage of 
ten days from land to land, with excel
lent health, devout thankfulness and a 
good hope.

I am yours sincerely,
A. W. Nicolson.

FIXANCI AL MEETINGS.

The Financial meeting of, the M ira- 
michi District will be held D. V. ; in 
the Methodist Church, Derby, on 
Wednesday, August 31, 1881, at 10 
o’clock, a.m. S. T. Teed,

Chairman.

The Financial Meeting of the Cum
berland District will be held (D.V.) at 
Athol, on Thursday, the 25th of August, 
at 9 a. in. J. A. Rogers,

Chairman.
Amherst, Aug. 15, 1881.

The Financial District Meeting for the 
Saint John District, for the current 
year, will be held in the Methodist 
Church, Carleton, Tuesday, August 23, 
1881, commencing at 9.30 a.m.

D. D. Currie, 
Chairman.

St. John, Aug. 13, 1881.

FROM THE MISSION ROOMS.
THE SOCIETY'S ANNIVERSARY.

At the recent meeting of the Finance 
Committee, some time was spent in 
discussing the anniversary services to 
be held next October, and a general 
desire was expressed that special et- 
forts be put forth to make the occasion 
one of unusual interest. We are glad 
to say the Toronto ministers are enter
ing heartily into the movement, and 
will endeavor to enlist the sympathy 
and co-operation of their congregations 
to the fullest extent.

The Committee on Finance, after full 
consideration, were of opinion that in 
view ot the absence of a number of 
Chairmen ol Districts, and others, who 
have been appointed delegates to the 
Ecumenical Conference, it will be im
practicable to hold the Annual Meeting 
at as early a period as usual ; and hence 
it was decided that the Central Board 
be summoned to meet on the fourth 
Tuesday in October, instead of the thi rd 
Tuesday as formerly.

The programme which follows is 
merely provisional. A number of 
brethren have been invited to preach 
or speak but it is quite possible that 
some changes will have to be made, 
as some of those invit«*d may not be able 
to attend ; still, we think it best to pub
lish the programme in its present torm, 
that our friends in every part ot the 
country may know the dates and the 
probable order ot services, and so make 
timely arrangements to visit Toronto 
in large numbers.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME.
Wednesday. Oct. 19.—Missionary 

prayer meetings in the Toronto church
es, and. as far as possible, throughout 
the Connexion, to invoke God’s bless 
ing upon our entire missionary work, 
and especially upon the Anniversary 
services <>t the Society.

Saturday. Oct. 22.—Mass meeting ot 
Sunday-school childre l.

Sunday, Oct. 23.— Missionary ser
mons in all the Toronto Methodist 
churches.

Monday Evening, Oct. 24.—The an
nual sermon of the Society, to be 
preached by the Rev. Geo. Douglas, 
L.L. D., President of the General Con
ference.

Tuesday Morning, Oct. 25.—Mission
ary Breakfast meeting.

Tuesday Afternoon.—Central Board 
Meeting tor dispatch of business.

Tuesday Evening.—Annual meeting 
of the Society.

A complete programme will be pub
lished early in October. In the mean 
time, let prayer go up to the Great 
Head ot the Lhurcn for a glorious mis
sionary revival, and for special bless
ings on the coming Anniversary.

DISTRICT SCHEDULES.
Schedules for nse in Financial Dis

trict Meetings have been forwarded to 
all the Chairmen throughout the Con
nexion. It is hoped that one copy, 
carefully miyle up, will be sent to the 
Mission Rooms immediately after the 
District Meeting, so that there may be 
sufficient time to have them correctly 
printed before the meeting of the Cen
tral Board.

CASH RECEIPTS—ORDINARY FUND.
Nova Scotia Conference per Treasurer 2920 00 
CASH R SCRIPTS—URLIEF AND EXTENSION 

FUND.
Rev C Jost................................................... $16 00
“ J A Duke-4 00
•• James Taylor, 2nd instalment........ 60 00
“ Edwin Evans, 2nd instalment........ 60 00
“ Thos Allen per Rev E Evans, 2nd

instalment..................................... 10 00
“ William Harrison, per Rev E Evans

2nd instalment .... •••••• 16 00
« R S Crisp, per Rev E Evans, 2nd

instalment.....................................  16 00
“ James Crisp, per Rev. E. Evans,

2nd instalment.............................  30 00
Keswick, per Rev E Evans, 2nd instal. 20 00 
Sheffield, “ *• 44 44 44

The Financial Meeting of -the P. E. 
Island District, will be held in the 
Prince Street Church, at Charlottetown, 
commencing at 10 o’clock, on Tuesday, 
the 30th inst.

By order of the Chairman,
Thos. J. Deinstadt, 

Fin. Secretary.

The Financial Meeting of the Sack- 
ville District will be held in the Meth
odist Church, Shediac, on Wednesday, 
Sept 7th, commencing at 9.30 a.m.

All the Ministers and Recording 
Stewards are ret]nested to attend. The 
following sen-ices will be held during 
the sessions of the District :

Tuesday, 7 p m. Preaching—Rev.
L. S. Johnson.

Wednesday, p.m. Public meeting, at 
which addresses will be delivered by the 
Revs. R. Wilson, Job Sheuton and G. 
W. Fisher.

By order of Chairman,
Thos. Hiiks, 

Supt. of Shediac Circuit.

11 00

The Financial Meeting of the 
Yarmouth District, with Ministerial 
Convention combined, will be held at 
Barrington, commencing on Monday, 
29ch of August, at 7.30 p.m., according 
to the following

programme.
Monday evening, 7.30. Sermon by 

the President, to be followed by the 
Sacrament.

Tuesday, 30th, 9 a.m.—Financial Bu
siness. 2.30 to 3.30 [). in., Social Ser
vice. 3.30 to 4.30 p.m., Paper by the 
I‘ev. 15. Borden, “ Holiness of Heart, as 
a preparation for our Life Work ” ; Ad
dress by Rev. J. C. Ogden. 7.30, p.m., 
Sermon by Rev. It. 13. Mack ; Address 
by Rev. W, Brown.

Wednesday, 31st, 9 a.m., Financial 
Business. 2.30 to 3.30 p.m., Our Re
sponsibilities ; impromptu addresses 
with Singing and Prayer. 3.30 to 4 30 
p.m., “ Revivals—How Hindered and 
How Promoted,” paper by Rev. J. R. 
Hart ; Address by Rev. I. M. Mellish. 
7.30 p. in., Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hockin ; 
Address by Rev. W. H. Heartz.

By order of the President,
W. H. Heartz,

Fin. Secretary.
Yarmouth, 12th Aug., 1881.

COMPLIMENTAR Y.
They have a way in London of calling 

public attention to a subject by having 
a large number of ministers preach upon 
it on the same Sunday. This practice 
seems to have originated in what is call
ed “ Hospital Sunday,” when the an
nual collection is taken in behalf of 
charitable institutions In like manner, 
on July 10th, some two hundred of the 
clergy, including ministers of all denom
inations, were to bring the matter of 
open-air preaching before their congre
gations. The invitation, which was is
sued by the Open-Air Mission, and which 
had the approval of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Bishops of London and 
Rochester and others, was accepted by 
sixty-five Episcopal clergymen, while 
the others were Congregationalists, Pres
byterians, Wesleyan», etc. Since the 
Bishop of Rochester was to preach out 
of doors, it is plain that he, at least, is 
not 44 dying of dignity." It is to be 
noticed that not a few of these more rad 
ical practices which indicate indepen
dence and courage, and some might say, 
eccentricity, originate in England. 
There is certainly as much occasion for 
open-air preaching in this city as in 
London, but it may be doubted whether 
a dozen ministers would bring the mat- 
ter*before their congregations, while it 
is very certain that any movement in 
this direction would not be headed by 
the Bishop of New York, or any appre
ciable number of the clergy.—Christian 
Union.

| dred persons. Behind this will be 
! quite spacious Sunday-school room. 
The building is to be fitted up with ash 
and walnut trimmings and seats, and 

| will command a view of an open-timber 
| ed roof. Exclusive of land given by 
| Mr. T. G. Barnes, the cost will be 83000.
I It will be a credit to the place and de 
I nomination.

Several social gatherings have been 
| recently held on the Baie Verte circuit 
| in aid of Church and Sunday-school pur

poses. A correspondent of the St. John 
Daily Sun says that in order to meet 
the demand at Baie Verte for church 
accommodation “it has been decided 
to throw the lobby—a large one—into 
the main building and pew the same back 
to the entrance. A belfry is to be erect
ed, the whole fresh-painted, and such 
improvements made as will render the 
building more worthy the number and 
ability of the Methodists of this place. 
Tenders are asked for by the 20th inst-, 
and the work is to be proceeded with at 
once.”

Rev. W. W. Percival writes- from St. 
John’s, Nfld., under date of August 
9th :

44 We arrived here safely after a very 
pleasant passage of 48 hours. Brother 
Jackson, our colleague, and a number 
of the officials of the circuit, were wait
ing on the wharf to receive us. They 
gave us a Newfoundland welcome, and 
any of the brethren who have visited 
this colony, will understand what that 
means. At the parsonage were a num
ber of ladies with an ample îepast pro
vided for us.

Newfoundland Metlnxlisra has, so 
far, made a very favorable impression 
on our mind. On account of severe do
mestic affliction, our colleague, the Rev. 
T. H. James, has not yet arrived. The 
annual Sabbath-school festival was held 
Lost week. The day proved tine. It 
was a very pleasant sight to behold 
some 700 children with banners gaily 
streaming in the breeze, marching (not, 
however, with the exact precision of re
gulars) through the streets of our city, 
to a suitable field in the suburbs, where 
ample provision was made for all their 
wants, both physical and social. The 
Quarterly Sabbath School Missionary 
Meeting was held last Sunday afternoon 
in the George Street Church. The 
chair was taken by the superintendent 
of the circuit, and appropriate and earn
est addresses were delivered by Revs. 
W. Jennings and J. A. Jackson ; also 
by C. R. Ayre and A. F. Shirr an, Estjs.
A collecrion was taken up for the Lab
rador mission. The Sunday-schools of 
St. John's pay annually .*300 towards 
this mission. ’’

ABROAD.
In Cheshire, Conn., a revival com

menced near the close of June. Pre
vious to the Uth inst., nearly one hun
dred conversions were said to have taken 
place.

Bishop Peck closes a letter from 
Denmark to the Western Advocate by 
saying,—44 Purer Methodism, a nobler 
spirit of sacrifice for God, I never met 
anywhere.”

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

nh
la;upon three of the islands in the lagoon 

of Ruk, Pacific Ocean, and the work 
opens well.

The Old Catholics in Europe have 
grown from the 14 who protested, at 
Nuremberg, in 1870, under the leader
ship of Dr. Dollinger, against the latest 
Papal innovation on the Catholic faith, 
to a Church consisting of 2 bishops, 120

Eriests, and upward of 100,000 enrolled 
iy members, with adherents more or 
less closely attached, amounting to three 

times that number.
With the exception of a single medical 

missionary in India, the foreign missions 
of the English Presbyterians are confin
ed to the empire of China, having three 
centres, Amoy, Swatow, and the Island 
of Formosa. Fourteen ordained mis
sionaries and five physicians are employ
ed, besides sixty-five native evangelists. 
There are now 2,228 communicants in 
the several churches organised, 196 
having been added within the last year. 
The contributions of the year have 
amounted to 65,026 dollars.

Not long since a notable meeting was 
Tolric

OUR OWN CHURCH.

The Baptist churches of Central and 
Eastern Europe have formed a union 
embracing Germany, Denmark, Switzer
land, Holland, Russia, Poland and Tur
key, and reaching into Africa. There are 
nearly 30,000 Baptists in this vast re
gion, where fifty years ago there were 
hardly any.

„ “Merrick 
Cftck " seaman, which means

One of the secretaries of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society in an address before 
the Mildmay Conference spoke of CeyLn 
as being the center of a work which in 
the future may be the means of evange
lizing India. All classes of Europeans 
antf Orientals meet in this small island, 
and the effective evangalistic work done 
there is by them carried to widely sun
dered peoples. There are now un the 
island thirty-eight missionaries, eiglity- 

;s «-two native ministers, 7,269 commuei- 
that cants, and 35,000 baptized adherents.

Rev. W. Ainley writes from Digby : 
—44 With pleasure I record the hearty 
welcome given us by the friends here, 
several of whom were at the parsonage 
on our arrival and with their kmd greet
ings and hospitalities made us feel at 
home at once. Nor do their attentions 
diminish, for our interests are still pro
tected and our wants amply supplied. ”

The St. John Daily News reports that 
44 the improvements on the Fredericton 
Methodist Church will soon be complet
ed. The old pulpit is to be taken away 
and replaced by » reading desk similar 
to those in most of the 8t John churches. 
The old organ is to be sold and the 
church furnished with a new one that 
will cost somewhere in the neighbor
hood of three thousand dollars. V

We learn from the News that the out
side of our new church at Hampton, N. 
B , is finished. The builders expect to 
finish the int irior this fall. The main 
body of the church will seat four hun-

held in Tokio, Ja.pan, in the interest of 
Christianity, at which some 3,600 per
sons were reported to have been pre
sent. A similar meeting was held 
in Osaka on June 11th, and it is 
estimated that not less than 7,000 
persons were in attendance. Three 
missionaries—the Rev. Dr. Gordon, and 
the Rev. Mr. De Forest, of the Ameri
can Board ; the Rev. Mr. Warner, of 
the English Church Missionary Society 
—and fifteen Japanese speakers address
ed the meeting, which occupied the 
morning and evening. It is said that 
200 pagan priests were in the audience.

GLEANINGS, Etc.

THE DOMINION.

Salmon are now reported plentiful in 
the South West branch of the Mirami- 
chi.

The lumber 44 hung up” on the Arbos- 
took has been mn out and the logs are 
rapidly running into the booms.

The old soldiers now resident in Cape 
Breton, receiving a pension from H. 
M. Government, number but six.

At St. Eleanor’s, P. K L, on the 15th 
inst., a lad of nine years of age, a son 
of Mr. Wm. Tantcn, was getting into a 
cart when the horse ran away, and the 
wheel passed over his head killing him 
instantly.

Forty-five Icelanders have left their 
homes in Mus«iuodoboit for Manitoba. 
The remaining families will follow short
ly.

Traffic on the St. John River is un
usually heavy this season, and the 
steamboats have been doing a fine busi
ness.

Telegraphic comm uni a ion haTbeCn 
ope mil between Harbor Briton and St. 
John s and congratulatory messages have 
been exchanged between the residents 
of that place and His Honor the Admin
istrator of the Government and others.

Witnesses have been brought from 
Nain to testify in the case of the E>- 
quimaux charged with murder. A feel
ing of satisfaction is said to be ex|vri- 
enced at the Moravian settlements ;-t 
the fact that they are subject t<> juris
diction, the effect of which will be to 
create greater security and establish 
more perfect order in that region.

The North Star of the Uth instant 
says: “The weather for some-.time 
past has been unusually miserable, wet 
and gloomy. We have had an occasion
ally tine warm day ; but that appears to 
be the exception to the rule. An unus
ual quantity of rain has fallen, and the 
growth of the crops has been seriously 
retarded. In s >me places on Tuesday 
last, there was quite a heavy frost, anil 
tender vegetables to a considerable ex
tent were quite killed. ”

ABROAD.

A circuit clerk in Mississippi has been 
mulcted $1,000 for issuing a marriage 
license to a girl under eighteen years of 
age without the consent of her parents.

A missionary has predicted, in view of 
the rapid increase in the population of 
British India, that that country will soon 
become incapable of providing food for 
its inhabitants.

The process of sub-dividing the large 
plantations in smaller farms is going 
on steadily in the South, even in the 
States where the old system had taken 
the deepest hold.

The Australian Exhibition, how clos
ed, is said to have been a financial fail
ure. The expenses connected with it 
amounted to £339,000. whilst the re
ceipts were only £50,000.

The North Carolina election returns 
show a majority of near 00,000 against 
prohibition. The whites divided their 
vote ; the colored people are reported 
as having gone almost unanimously 
against it. '\n

Colorado has now 850 miles of rail
road under contract, and lias just com 
pleted a line 450 miles long, reaching 
from Denver to the Arkansas Valley, 
in the extreme south-western portion of 
the State.

Capt. Scott, R. N., commander of the 
Lapwing, shot himself in consequence of 
an adverse finding of court of enquiry at 
Shanghai into the circumstances <ff the 
collision between his ship and a Chinese 
merchant steamer.

Boston Corbett, who shot Wilkes 
Booth, is at present living in Cloud 
county, Kansas, on a soldier homestead 
of eighty acres. He is in poor health, 
and in need of the necessaries of life. 
He received for the capture of Booth 
$1,000.

The German Government lias taken 
the necessary measures to protect the 
Jews in Pomerania and West Prussia.
It is feared, however, that the troubles 
will not soon be stopped, as in those 
districts strong hatred against the Jews 
seems to pervade the whole population.

The London News says arrangements 
were being made to hold a Royal Com
mission on Thursday when the Land 
Bill will receive the Royal assent. If 
these arrangements are carried out the 
Act will reach Dublin on Saturday, and 
Ireland forthwith will be under the new 
law. The Pamellites believe that what 
is left of this week will barely suffice for 
the discussion of Irish votes.

Mr. . C. Archibald, the enterpris
ing proprietor of the Wolfvllle Knitting 
Factory, has just employed forty extra 
hands.

Bears have been very numerous of 
late in York Co., N. B. Mr. Garden 
at Gibson, has been paying out, 
scores of 44 bounties” the past fortnight. 
A few days ago on the South West 
Branch of the Miramichi, Mr. Henry 
Braithwaite caught two immense bears 
in steel traps.—News.

Four men were arrested on Sunday 
for having murdered Wetherall at the 
late charivari near Ottawa. The four pri
soners are laborers. Two of them have 
told how the deed was done. Seven
teen others have since been arrested.

Information has been received from 
Gross Island, Magdalen Islands, an
nouncing that on the 16th the Bird 
Rock cable had given out. Mr. Chaia- 
ssu, light-house-keeper, his son, nnd 
one man were killed on Saturday by 
the explosion of a barrel of gunpowder 
when the gun was fired.

The schr. Gertie, of Lockport, while 
at anchor on Bank Quero, was blown 
up on the 7 th inst. The explosion is 
supposed to have been caused by sparks 
falling from the steward’s pipe into a 
mug containing powder which was stand
ing near » keg of powder. Two of the 
crew were injured severely, one of whom 
is not expected to recover. The crew 
were brought to Port Mouton by an Am
erican vessel

The tides at the head of the Bay of 
Fundy, on the night of the 10th inst, 
were the highest known since the 44 Sax- 
by ” storm. Great damage was done to 
the marshes in various places. The 
Tant ram ar marsh was completely flood
ed, the marshes at Amherst Point were 
covered to s depth of five or six feet, 
great damage was also done by floods in 
some parts of Colchester Co. and also 
on the Grand Pro marsh. A correspon
dent at'Maitland informs us that Selmah, 
Maitland and Monteith dykes were 
broken by the force of the tides, some 
oats were destroyed and hay injured.

The Annapolis Steamship Company’s 
pier is expected to be in readiness for 
the first steamer of this line thence to 
London direct in October. Capt. C. 
D. Pickles, of Annapolis, sailed by the 
Hibernian on Monday last for the pur
pose of selecting and chartering a steam
er suitable for the required trade.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mr. Herbert E Knight, St. John’s, 
has passed his'first B. A. examination 
in the first class, University of London.

Mr. Blackman, agent of the syndicate 
which is to build the Island railway, is 
expected at St. John on or about the 
21st The work is to be pushed on as 
rapidly as possible. <

Since the opening of navigation twen
ty-eight-shiploads of lumber have been 
despatched from Montreal to South 
America.

It is claimed that silver has been 
found in paying quantities in the upper 
part of Carleton Co., N. B. Gold is 
also said to have been discovered in the 
same neighborhood.

Capt. D. Hunter, Mr. W. R. Robb, 
of Amherst, and Rev. D. A. Steele, of 
the same place, were among the visitors 
rsgis.ered at the Canadian office, Lon
don, prior to Aug. 4.

The Cromwell Line has promptly put 
the steamer Claribel on the route in tile 
place of the Cortes. The Claribel is an 
iron vessel of 1,100 tons, built in Liver
pool, G. B., in 1872.

The St. John News reports : The city 
hotels are crowded. No man is quali
fied to stop over night who can t sleep 
with his feet on the mantlepiece and his 
head in the coalscuttle.

Messrs. T. A. S. De Wolf & Son are 
adding to their wharf to accommodate 
the Anchor Line steamers, four of which 
are advertised to come from London te 
Halifax within the next four weeks.

The New Brunswick Saltsprings Co. 
expect to have a steam engine in oper
ation next week. The company expect, 
when their works are completed at U p- 
ham, K. C., to turn out about two hun
dred bushels daily.

Nearly 100 representatives were pre
sent at the recent meeting of Oddfelr 
lows at Wolf ville. There are 35 lodges 
in the jurisdiction with a membership 
of 2,318. Over $3000 were disbursed 
for relief during the year.

The Canada Temperance Act is now 
in force throughout P. E. Island. A 
liquor-seller of Charlottetown has been 
fined $50 for a breach ot the law, but 
the magistrate treated it as a test case 
and did not exact the fine. y

The number of Canadian veterans of 
the war of 1812-15 who have been paid 
a bounty so far this year is 1,000. 
They are given $25 each. Three years 
ago there were 3,024 who received $20 
each, and two years ago 2,412.

Capt. Ellis, of the Freeman Dennis, 
of Yarmouth, has been presented by the 
British Government with a valuable 
binocular glass, for his heroic conduct 
in the rescue of the captain (with his 
wife) and crew of the barque Killeena 
last fall.

A trial arising out of the beer riots, 
which kept the university town of Got
tingen in a state of uproar for a week in 
May, has just been concluded. Fifty* 
eight students were found guilty, and 
most of them fined. The two ring-lead
ers were each sentenced to a years im
prisonment. The cause of the riots was 
an order closing all beer houses and 
other places of public entertainment at 
midnight.

General Faire, the French Minister 
of War, has ordered that twenty-seven 
of the gentlemen cadets of the St. Cyr 
Military School, who would have re
ceived sub-lieutenants’ commissions on 
September 1, should be struck off the 
rolls of the School, and sent forthwith 
to the various infantry regiments, as 
second-class privates, for five years. 
The offence was attending in uniform 
the mass in honour of St. Henri, the 
patron saint of the Count de Chambord.

The Genoa correspondent of The 
Times says : 44 Switzerland is beginning
to suffer seriously from drouth, which, 
except for a tew showers has lasted two 
months. The grass is completely burn
ed up, and there is no chance of making 
the usual second hay crop. There is e 
great scarcity of water in most pelts of 
the country. In the mountain pastures 
in several cantons and in Savoy beasts 
are perishing for lack of water and from, 
the heat. Whole herds have perished 
in the canton of Schwyz, in the Vaodois 
Alps and in the valleys of the Jura,

ing c 
field

m was redved 
by Mrs. Garfield on Wednesday from 
the Queen : “I am most anxious to 
know how the President is to-day, and 
to express my deep sympathy with you 
both.” This reply was to be sent :— 
“ Your Majesty’s kind enquiry finds the 
President’s condition changed for the 
better, in the judgment of nis medical 
advisers, and there is strong hope of his 
recovery. Hie mind is entirely clear, 
and your Majesty’s kind expressions of 
sympathy are most grateful to him, as 
they are gratefully acknowledged by 
me.”



MISCELLANEOUS.

is AI AU r,4 H-IO.
“ The mountain* shall depart,

The hill* remo.eJ he,
Bat tru*limr in the Bold,

Tliuu .halt salvation »ee.

“ My covenant of peace.
To thee is always sure ;

My mercy and uiy love,
Forever «ball endure.

All earthly thing* shall fade,
They change and never stay :

My kindness, unlike these,
Snail never pass away.

“ A moment I forsake, ’
But lasting memos come,

To take that moment's plate 
From Israel’s Holy One.

I will not thee rebuke,
Nor wrath be any more :

As rote as no rco.e flood,
Earth's j^ds van cover o'er.

For this my word is given,
Then on it firm repose ;

For, like myaelf it stands,
No change it ever knows.

He says He’ll gather thee.
With mercies strange and great, 

He by himself hath sworn 
An oath inviolate.

Who speaks neb promise rare,
So strong in every word,

It is the God of truth :
Redeemer, King and Lord

uber is noted,*ud are we grateful to him 
for a portrait wbicb we can dwell upon 
with pleasure, and which can be point 
ed out to succeeding generations 
biigbi example to imita e.

ae a

R. T. B.

JUDGE WILMOT.
The Herald, of this city, recently^ 

published a review of Rev. J. Lathe in » 
biographical sketch of Judge Wilmot, 
which ie evidently the production of a 
gentleman who knew the Judge well, 
and was prepared to appreciate hie ex
cellences of character. After congratu
lating the author upon “ the eucceee 
with which he has presented to us so 
interesting and brilliant a picture of 
one of the most eminent colonists of 
our times,—eminent as a lawyer, a 
statesman, a member of the judicial 
bench, and as crowning all, an admin
istrator of the government of his na
tive Province,” the reviewer goes on to 
aay

We bail with pleasure the biography 
of our leading men. We are glad to 
learn that a cunning hand is at work 
upon the memoirs of the late Hon. S. 
G. W. Archibald, and that we shall 
soon have brought before ne the lead* 
ing features of his brilliant career. 
But there are others whose memories 
“ we would not willingly let die ;** and 
wé hope ere long that the services of 
Johnson, of Howe, and others of our 
distinguished fellow-countrymen, will 
be fittingly brought before us in full
est detail by competent writers. Such 
lives well presented ere the best of 
teachers, and terre as examples to 
show bow the highest positions may 
be obtained by patient industry sad by 
the exercise in the noblest manier, 
and for the best of purposes, of those 
talents which God has given. Judge 
Wilmot, is hie character and his life's 
aims, is one of the very best of these 
examples. There are those still living 
who remember the young lawyer who 
came to Halifax in 1834, and bore off 
with him as hie bride one of its accom
plished daught-rr. He bad been little 
known here before that period, bat hie 
union with a member of one of out 
leading families led many to follow: hie 
career with deep interest. We saw 
him winning hie way at the Bar by hie 
extraordinary gifts of speech : we 
watched him amid the sharp conflicts 
of political parties in the Legislature ; 
we greeted him as he passed through 
Halifax on his first delegation to Eng
land ; we beard of his patriotic order 
as he beaded hie troop of cavalry when 
his native province was threatened 
with invasion t we were proud of him 
as e colonist when be made that speech 
at Portland, which, like Howe’s speech 
at Detroit, took the Americans by 
storm -, and we were glad to find that 
it last be received hie reward for all 

labors sad toils by being ap 
iuted first to a seat on the judicial 
neb, and then to the high position 

of Governor of New Brunswick. Noue 
lint a many aided man ooutd have dis
charged the duties of this varied situa
tion, and it has- been the object of the 
author of this skstoh so to divide tbs 
work as to show in turn the excellen
cies of the judge’s career in the various 
parts he was called upon to perform ; 
and well has he done it.

After » lengthened notice of Jndge 
Wilmot’s political and judicial life, 
the reviewer adds :

The last phase of the Judge's career 
lug reference to bis Christian cbar- 
aster and work $ his work in the 
church, his work in the choir, and most 
of'tUj his work is the Sunday-school. 
On this the reverend biographer dwells 

‘ lovingly> undid ho part of hie 
lbs good judge appear to bet- 

tsr advantage. His fervent piety, bis 
_ chanty tor all Christians, his 
loving attachment to the little ones of 
the; .tLekmate: all well brought out 
hi the. bock. and display hie oharao- 
ter i*.it# (Host winning aspects. No 
wonder, then, that hie cortege was 
gradsdrby the presthon qf troops of lit- 
tie odes who each placed a lower on bis 
graven üthakea oi the lore they bore to 
their departed superintendent. He was 
a good man and a sucs sauf ml one—hie 
life, after nlhbad mans of sunshine then 
of stars, end bis denlh was, in the lan
guage of his biographer, a translation; 
rather than a death.” Ho rnets qwt» 
lyta the beautiful cemetery whmhha 
had aided in forming, and “ his works 
do folio# kirn.” These works have been 
admirably brought before as ta this 
volume t the story Is well Sold is that 
fascinating style for which the biogta-

ANCIENT BOHAN WINES.
Apropos of the renewed controversy 

regarding the wine* mentioned in the 
Bible, and mue particularly aa to wbat 
kind—tu toxicant or otherwise—oui 
Lord made at the marriage feaet at 
Caua, and which kind he used at the 
Last Sapper, it will be interesting to 
learn that a curious account of ancient 
Roman wines was written toward the 
end of his life, by M Grenier, of the 
Paris Const it utwnel, who died a short 
time ago. It appears tbat all our pre
conceived ideas as to wine mu»t be 
abandoned in thinking of these liquids. 
They were rather to be compared to 
•be sweetened drinks and even to the 
confections of our own days, being 
either sweet by nature or rendered so 
by mixing with them a compound of 
various solid substances. Honey, 
cheese, essence of Sowers and many 
other ingiedients were thus used, sud 
in such quantities as often to conveit 
the wine into a sort of jelly. New 
wine was used tor pouring on slices of 
bread, which were eaten in much the 
same way as children now eat bread 
and jam, or bread and molasses. Some 
of it, when older and mon thoroughly 
dried, was formed into cakes and be 
came quite hard. The old wine was 
either a thick syrup or solid, and when 
intended to be used was dissolved in 
water. Of course, none of these pre
parations could be intoxicating,and as 
the Romans were mas‘.ere of Palestine 
during our Saviour’s time, their meth
od of making and using wines must 
have been well known to the Jews, if 
not previously practiced by them, 
which is most likely. We know that 
“ dibs" or grape juice boiled down to 
a syrup is greatly used in Syria, and 
has been used as much in former times 
as now. It is far more probable that 
the wine made by our Lord was of that 
nature than tbat it was intoxicating. 
One may welt suppose that what the 
wedding guests had been using was 
was some such wine as above describ
ed, with water poured on it to dissolve 
it. The “ dibs* or other preparation 
of sweet wines may have been exhaust
ed, and the miracle may have consist
ed in obtaining s i icher wine or grape 
juice by pouring in water when there 
was no wine to mix with it than had 
been obtained before by miring the 
ordinary wine syrup with water. There 
is no fruit more conducive to health 
than the grape, and the expressed juice 
of it drank in an unfermented state, 
or made into a delicious syrup by boil
ing it down and then mixing with wa
ter, or vinegar and water, like raspber
ry vinegar, must be a cooling and 
healthy beverage. Some years ago I 
suggested through your paper that 
California,being most suitable for rais
ing the finest kinds of grapes in per
fection, should go ufto the making of 
onintoxicating wine by boiling grape 
juice into syrup instead of making it 
into fermented wine. It would proba
bly pay them far better, besides being 
a business on which God’s blessing 
could be invoked. I see tbat latterly 
some have gone into making syrup 
there, with what success 1 would like 
to learn,—James Djugal, in Montreal 
Witness.

the telephone to bis ear, waits while 
Prof. Bell pas*e* the plate ovet the ab
domen. Tue telephone hums away un
til suddenly there is an interruption. 
Something ha* stopped the régulai ity 
of the bumming. It is the influence of 
the bullet on the magnet. - There it 
is,” Mr. Tamtor says. The plate is 
found to be precisely where it was 
when Mr. Bell said ’’ Stop.” The ex
periment is tried agaiu, and with the 
same results, and at length Mrs. Gar
field puts the telephone to her ear, and 
when rhe, too, has heard the signal 
which the bullet is forced by the pow
er of nature to give, she tells the Pre
sident tbat she, too, detects the ballet. 
No longer does any doubt remain in 
the minds of the physicians. The bul
let is clearly there, buried firmly in 
the flesh, just above the groin and 
about three inches to the right of the 
median line of the body. Only one 
fact regarding it remains in doubt. It 
is not less than two or more than five 
inches from the surface, but precisely 
how many inches is the only secret 
that the bullet keeps.—N. Y. Sun.

FINDING THE BALL.
The President was found to be in 

good condition for the teste after the 
morning examination. Prof. Bell and 
his assistant, Mr. Tain tor, were in the 
consultation room, and when Dr. Ag- 
new told them that they weie pre- 
paied to begin the search, Prof. Bell 
made ready bis delicate instrument. 
The coils of wire were charged with 
the electric current, and the telephonic 
attachment was applied. Through the 
mys^rious relation that is established 
between the electo-magnate and me- 
talic anbetano-e, as well as the equally 
mysterious relation tbat electricity and 
harmony bear toward each other, it 
was proposed to fix the spot where lay 
buried a leaden hall in the flesh of the 
President The physicians have in
clined to the opinion that the black- 
and-bine spot on the abdomen indi
cated that the ball lay directly beneath 
it; bet this was only a surmise. It 
would not be safe to cat into the flesh 
at this point, unless the ball was cer
tainly to be found there. When Mr. 
Bell took hie place a few feet from the 
bedside and put the telephone to bis 
sac, the President was intently watch
ing him.

That the experiment might be com
plete, Mr. Bell tamed hie back to the 
President, and his assistant began to 
move the apparatus slowly over the ab
domen. The theory was that the metal 
bullet would interrupt the regular 
humming which bhe aleotrie apparatus 
carried through the eieetrie wire to the 
telephone, tilowly Mr. Tamtor moved 
the plate about, bet without; actually 
tousbing the skin. At length he ap
proached the black-end-bine spot. Pro
fessor Bell said nothing. The physi
cians stood around, watching, with the 
interest which the oaeeUsell and which 
scientific experiment awakened. The 
President’s eyes rwmaed fixed on the 
telephone that eras held to Prof. Bell’s 
ear. The electric plate is at last right 
over the central portion oi the blaok- 
and-blue spot. Prof. Bell huer» thé 
telephonic harmony, to to speak, 
change. ** Stop ” he cage. “ There it 
is 1" and be tumaaouae. . The plate is 
precisely over the spot beneath which 
Dr. Bites bae saMfot four watks the 
baU wee bidden. Dr. Bliss catches the 
President’s Inquiring Ibdfc, - It is1 
where I told yon fl ump," be cays in m* 
•poMo to tWpujÛwtV toute inquiry.

iMr. Tamtor change plaohi 
tor with his back to the

THE CALCUTTA CA8E.
An American missionary writes :
Last M mday the suit which had 

been pending some time was decided in 
faror of the missionaries ; and it may 
not be out of place to give a resume of 
what has happened.

In April one or two slight disturb
ances oeoured—nothing new under the 
eon—in connection with the street 
preaching ; and the new commissioner 
of police, Mr. Harrison, with more of 
haste than wisdom, issued an order pro
hibiting preaching in the squares ex 
cept by those licensed by him ; while a 
conservative Hindoo, a member of the 
municipal council, moved that “ no 
preaching be allowed in any of the pub
lic squares.”

Various reasons are assigned for this 
opposition. The prevalent opinion 
seems to be that it arose chiefly from 
conservative (orthodox) Hindoos, who 
are naturally opposed to the spread of 
Christianity in their midst and would 
be glad to see the missionaries silenced. 
Besides, there are not wanting Euro
pean officials who care but little for 
Christianity, and in a case like this are 
not averse to taking the part of the 
Hindoos. The polios commissioner is 
a Roman Catholic, but it is believed 
be bas not been influenced by hie relig
ious prejudices in what he baa done. 
However originated, the opposition was 
very active and pronounced and the 
two parties were soon arrayed against 
each other.

On the first day of May the mission
aries were interrupted by the police, 
and again on May 9. but refused to be 
Stopped. May 9, a Missionary Confer
ence was held and the following resolu
tion was adopted : ** That we respect
fully decline to apply for psraonaf per
mission to preach in the places of pub
lic resort where we bees a yupemon 
right to be, and where the public traffic 
and convenience will not be iaterfer ed 
with by our preaching."

The commissioner issued a second 
order, and the missionaries for the pur
pose of testing its legality, believing 
them selves to be in the right, disobeyed 
and resumed preaching, the consequence 
of which that was summonses were 
served upon five of them—Revs. Messrs. 
Kerry, Maedonald, tiamford, James, 
and Johnson—and the case came ap 
for trial. After considerable delay it 
was heard ; the prosecution utterly fail
ed to make out its case, and the bench 
of magistrates (consisting of a Hindoo, 
a Mohammedan, and two Europeans) 
unanimously decided that the police 
commissioner had exceeded his author
ity and dismissed the suit. The pros
ecution attempted to prove that the 
public preaching was productive of 
disturbances, and that it was not l;ked 
by the natives, but both pleas were un
successful.

Missionaries in all parts of India 
are rejoicing over this victory. Had 
the suit been decided otherwise it 
would have been carried not only to 
the highest courte here, but to the su
preme authority in England. After 
having for years t be unquestioned priv
ilege of preaching in the streets, the 
missionaries would not willingly see 
this right interfered with ; and all Eng 
land would have supported them.

IS PARIS.
After this service, with hearts hun

gering and thirating; after the Gos
pel instead of ceremonies, we found 
our way to the American chapel—a 
very neat and inviting edifice now un
dergoing repairs We feared there 
might be no public service, but were 
happily disappointed. Dr. Hitchcock 
had just returned from a short visit to 
the United States, and hie sermon h»d 
reference to bis remarkable escape 
from the perils of the ocean. His text 
was the cry of the sinking Peter, 
•' Lord, save !” and wa# clearly and im - 
paasaiaalp illustrated and aaforoad At 
the close he related in a very graphic 
manner the serious incidents of hie 
lets voyage upon the Britannica, in 
company with Dr. Tiffany and bis fam
ily, and Messrs. Hoyt, Seavey, and 
others. On the previous Sabbath, 
while the Ship was involved in a dense 
fog, within two days of the 'British 
shore, after a singularly appropriate 
sermon by Dr. Tiffany, and sa they 
were uniting in singing the refrain of 
the last vyiee oi the final b/aui—a pe
culiarly significant one :

“Lost beer e* when we cry to tkw.
?0f these is peril en the eee.”

a large staiiMh'ip started oat of the 
fog sod rushed b/ them, only avoiding 
thee#by a ssfland of time, and passing 
so near that its shadow darkened the 
pflKMistl their vessel as it swept on 

' be ysar ta thêta thét one could have 
to*»*4 in apple bâ -heàrd. This was 
the first divine intervention. The next

morning, when by the sound of a gun 
(mistaken a* it proved) tile l'apüdiu 
wa* nuit; tbat all danger was pa*t, and 
that he was in the will-known channel 
to hi* port, the great ship struck up >n 
the coast of Ireland, and could not re
lieve herself again from the position 
With much peril, by boats and tugs,all 
the pajsengers were finally brougnt 
safely to lind. Wdile they hung upon 
the rocks, on that memo -able fourth of 
July, the news of the possible assassina
tion of President Garfield came to them, 
and a sadder company of people hardly 
ever offered up their tender and ea • 
nest prayers to God. Dr. Hitchcock 
made an affecting application of these 
touching incidents. The congregation 
was not large. Many were temporary 
visitors. It was evident by the hear
tiness with which Mr. Hitchcock was 
greeted by hie people at the close of 
his sermon, tbat he was greatly vs 
teemed, and be appeared in his manner 
and matter and especially in bis genial 
temperament, to be specially fitted for 
this important position.—Dr. B. K. 
Pierce in Zion's Herald.

the way e# painting the past times, it 
taring very mwo tois owing very mwo to the studies with 

winch my mother presented me.”

BREVITIES.

He who works and waits, wins.
The meet completely lost of all days 

is the one on which we have not thought. 
—De Finod.

The medicine crop shows no falling 
off. More bottles to the aoher than 
ever.

Most of our misfortunes are more 
supportable than the comments of our 
friends upon them.—Colton.

When it comes to descending a lad
der the bravest of us generally back 
down.

A man who bought a box of cigars, 
when naked what they were, replied, 
“ Tickets for a course of lectures from 
my wife.”

If it is a small sacrifice to discontinue 
the use of wine, do it for the sake of 
others; if it is a great sacrifice, do it 
for your own sake.

Every man is fond of striking the 
nail on the bead, but when it happens 
to be hie finger sail, bis enthusiasm be
comes wild and incoherent.—Spring- 
field News.

In them torrid daye many Christians 
go to the seashore, many to the moun
tains, and many to camp-meeting, but 
more go to “ ti>e plain of Oao.”—Nefae- 
miah vi, 2-3.

A little girl, after attending a party, 
was asked by her mother how she en
joyed herself. “Ob.” she said I am 
full of happiness. I couldn’t be any 
fuller unless I could grow.”

George Eliot received for her first 
work, the translation from Strauss, on
ly ?100. and twenty-five copies of the 
book. For her next work, the trans
lation of Feeerbaeh’a “ Essence of 
Christianity,” she waa paid $250.
That very law which moulds a tear,

And bids it trickle from its source ; 
That law preserves the earth a sphere,

And guides the planets in their 
course.

Samuel Rogers.
“ If you find a locomotive rushing at 

you,” says a Virginia philosopher, 
“ spring into the air and come down 
on the oow-catcher.” That’s good 
“ Spring” advice, but oar midsummer 
plan would be to step off the track.

A lady handsomely dressed is said to 
have registered herself at an hotel as 
“ Mrs. and made.” This is in keeping 
with the request of a man who ordered 
recently in a carnage factory " a coop 
for hie wife," Early education is a 
valuable thing.

Though a man without money is poor, 
a man with nothing but money ie still 
poorer; worldly gifts oannot bear up 
the spirit from fainting and sickening 
when trials and troubles corns, any 
more than heads she sen be cured by a 
golden crown, or toothache by a chain 
of pearls.

The number of letters mailed in Eng
land averages thirty-four per head. 
Switzerland, twenty-seven per bead. 
The United States, twenty-one per head 
Germany cornea third with an average 
of fifteen per head. A «impie calcula
tion. therefore, shows that the corres
pondence of the world requires the 
daily distribution of 10,600,000 letters.

No man who is worth hie salt, can 
leave a place where be has gone through 
bard sad searching discipline, and been 
tried in the very depths of bis heart, 
without regret, however much he may 
hare winced under the discipline. It 
is no light thing to fold np and lay by 
forever a portion of one’s life, even 
when it can be laid by with honor, and 
in thankfulness.—Thomas Hughes.

Meet of the emigrants from Stuttgart, 
Germany, literally come out by chance. 
The members of a society m that eity 
contribute a certain amount every 
month, and the fund than raised is used 
in helping people to come across the 
ocean. The names of all applicants 
ai» put in a lottery wheel, and the 
winners receive passage money, which 
they bind themselves to pay back as 
soon as they are able.

The great philosopher, Immanuel 
Kant, in ep «eking of his mother, made 
this acknowledgment :—“ I shall never 
forget that it waa aba who caused to 
grow the good which is in my heart.” 
And the great Sir Walter Soott presents 
another example of this kind :—“ If I 
have been enabled to do anything in
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TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a mos- 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it i* always 
used aa the *

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable aa well at more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH RKMK- 
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggist* and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs upeo the different parte 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

The propriety#* claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many other* ef a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well known 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopeia 
afe to combined and in such proportions, tbat 
although their action b-gin* in the stomach, it 
by no meant ends there, bnt extends to the 
lirer, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally . be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
i \gestion and healthy blood produced.

They nr* not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their prepai ation of the 
learning and espeeisnee of eminent physician* 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN ft WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the else* of symptom* for which tuck 
remedies are to much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBA6K),

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHEA,

&c., Ac.
It b an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PKKPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN * WEBB S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are uaaqnatieu ibr strength and purity of 
flavor by any imported brand. They are made 
from the purest aed choicest material*, with no , 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need ! 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
the flavor* commonly sold in the «hope.

PRICE, 26 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

Ask yenr Grocer for Thai!

Have ju*t received from Christy £ n. ' 
ol London, and from Blair, of Gl

A FINE ASSORTMENT 0p

Cents', Youths' A Boys'
Latest Style*, and all prices in tua’ 

Stiff Felt, Tweed,’*“**•* 
ALSO

Also a large stock of STRAW C.OODg^
Gents, Boys and fhlhh-J

TRUNKS, VALISES. SCHOOLRwV UMBRELLAS, Ac.^ ^

WHOLESALE AND BBTAQ,

143 Granville St, Halifc»
April S, 1 yr

Music Books
FOR Sale at trr

METHODISmOK ROOM
THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOKEnlarged Edition.........................X *
THE NEW LUTS OF ZlON..."^iS 
THE NEW HYMN AND Toil*1*

BOOK, English..................... M
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combmed *

Nos. L 2 and 3, Hoard Coven..?^ t,

GOSPEL HYMNS, No. 2, Bonn!Co^i 5
« •« 3 * eri ®

THE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL *

THE CANADIAN HARP AND oi *
GAN COMBINED........77...... *

SONG LIFE, Illustrating the Pilgrims' '*
HALLOWED* ‘ SONGS!' ’ bV"‘piling *
SONGS OF ZION, Harmonized Editioi 2 

“ Melody « g

GOSPEL HYMN S, Words only. Coéhî^ 
Edition. Each 12c. Per dozen, fug 

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words only, No*.l*Ml 
Each 6c. l*er dozen, 65c.

SONGS OF ZION, Words only. Eachfc. 
Per dozen. 50c.

THE NEW
(Mord Billes for Totota,

Containing in the Append!)
Notes, a ad Summaries of the Several J 
Historical Cbonological, and Geaoi 
Tables; Tables of Weights, M«ssans.Tiat 
and Money, etc. ; together with

A New Index to the Bible ;
A New and Complete Concordance, a Méfias 

ary of Scripture Proper Names, sail 
Series of Maps.

PRICES :

POCKET EDITION
Cloth red edges........................ff Of
Paste Grain Morocco Limp...................  IN
French Morocco Circuit...................   Ill

MEDIUM EDITH?
Cloth, red edges...................*••«• 166
Paste Grain Morocco Limp.....................Iff
French Morocco Circuit........................  Iff

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp............. *18
Persian Morocco Limp, red lined, red 

under gold edge*.466 
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red lined,

red uader gold edges....................... •»
Levant Morocco ail It sewed.................700

LARGE TYPE EDITION 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf, silk sewed 

pocket and elastic band I»
Address 8. F. HDESTI8, 

•Method et Book Base,
______________ _ I I. -o

THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MAGAZINE
ANNOUNCEMENT 07 V0L7XIXIV.

WITH THK JULY NUMBER WILL Bl

given a

Steel Portrait of Dr. Punsh*,
with ’ketch of bis life by the Editor, d A* 
English Wesleyau Magazine, sod Trikata « 
his memo! y by the Rev. Dr. Deaglss sad lw 
Hugh Johnston, b.D. A Largs edition of W 
number will be printed, which will be ■*"" 
singly for 90 cents each. 

t2T Send orders at once.

Illustrated Article « In Volume.
4 JOTTINGS IN THE EAST,” with *"!*• 

i'-g* of Palsetine, Damascus, sod A Uses, ft 
D. G. Sutherland, ».o.

“THK YELLOW TIBER." by Grace Greg-. 
“A NIGHT ON MOUNT WASHINGTON 

by Professor Blais ie.
" FOOT-PRINTS OF LUTHER, 

PICTURESQUE SPAIN
VOYAGE OF THK POLAR»

PICTURESQUE CANADA.
by the Fditor, with other finely illustrated »"

Principal Grant, I resident Nell»,
Shaw, and other able «liters, have preW* 
contributions. A Series of brief Life-****" 
of the late Judge W’ilroot, James R ■**•6 
Robert Wilkes, Rev. George MacOoOfm, ” 
be given bjr the Revs. A. W. Nicolsee-J. IjT 
them. Dr. Hunter, and Dr. Carroll. Tae*« 
tor will conclude bis story of “ *#1*°*» “ 
Martyr of the Catatmnbs" and his ssstss 
“ Men Worth Knowing," which hire met*» 
much favor. Critical Paper* eu the 
New TssSa meot, by a member of the Rrr** 
Committse, will also be given. . j 

The Subscription List It*» largely laefeem. 
A few copies of the back numbers, from *** 
ary, 1881, can still be .applied *t 
viz : fll for eix numbers. Back aut*W* 
1878 and 186V wiH be sent for half pn1*. *} ~ 
each year. Our $1.90 Premium u still 
for 30 cent*. Now i« the time to subeen^ 
Send 90 cents for July number, whichwiB 
credited on » longer subscription if desired.

Address
WiLLTAM BRIGGS, 

Methodist Book and Publishing H«e* 
10 A 80 King >*. East Toronto.

0R S. F. HÜKSTI8,
Methodist Book Room, HaUfaAr
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IT EDITION

Limp............. 186
.............. 171

EDITH* 1
............................18»

Limp............. 18»
31»nit.

DIUM EDITION.
Limp............. .. 378

.imp, red lined, red
tes..........................  460
icd Calf, red lined,
tiges...................... 6 B

sewed................. 7 00

YPE EDITION 
icd calf, silk sewed " 

band 88»

» S. F. HUBSTIS, 
etbod st Book Room,

ANADIAN

Ult.

MAGAZINE
T O? V0LTTÏS XI7.

BE

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1881.
/

imEKE, KERB & THORNE 
General Hardware MenM,

St. John, N.B

\\'e arc now receiving

BAY I.Mi TOOLS
FOR the PRESENT SEASON

indwi11 be happy to send our CIRCU- 
LARS VO Dealers, who may re

quire our

IsIMTM.

Our STOCK has been carefully se- 
•J(Cmd to suit the

WANTS Op FARMERS

JS THE maritime provinces

YOUNG'S

Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store
“ Cnni.n'* Concordance i* child's play com

pared with this gigautic production."—
Srunosow.

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITION

Every word arranged under its own Hebrew or 
Greek Original, exhibiting 311.000 Refer

ence*. marking 30,000 Various Read
ings, Scripture Geography, etc.
Bochd ix Cloth on Lsathsr.

always in stock

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
CUTLERY,

PAINT OILS, ROPE,
kails, glass, rosin, tar,

PITCH, Etc.
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prince william street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE GREAT

Mem Piano House.
Wm. Knabe & Co., of Baltimore, 

ad 5th Avenue, New York. The old
est Piano Manufacturers in America. 
This firm have one of the finest and 
krgest factories in the world (5 stories, 
covering about two and a half acres, 
for nearly half a century the name 
hi been a guarantee to those looking 
for
TH3 VERY .BEST PIANO
that could be produced. They have 
omtentatiooeiv w n their great repu- 
(Pmi by solid merit alone. Daring 
their history hundreds of firm* in their 
be have had a puffed up mushroom 
oie tenue and passed aw-tj, while they 
b,e steadily gone on until now they 
•j»y a reputation not stv-passed, 'f 
equalled, in the world. Owing to the

Urge demand for these Pianos
in the

United States and Canada, 
and even in Europe,

combined with the high price they 
command, they have never been offered 
to the people of Nova Scotia, but being

IETERMINED TO BE FIRST IN 
OUR OWN LINE

vehave the pleasure to announce that 
*chave secured the Sold Agency for 
these noble instrumente, and n-'w with 
oir varied stock can please the Artist, 
the Wealthu, the Refined, and Everybody 
«be Don’t fail to see the “ Knabe" or 
«end for illustrated catalogne, with 
certificates from the great Artists.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 Hollis St.,

Halifax, N.S.

Lnt Purchaser will get a Special 
Discount to introduce.

FsNuked by the request of the General 
tbsjrrmceand the Annual Conferences.

CYCLOPAEDIA
OF

THE

mnODISÏJffl CANADA.
the Rev. GEORGE H. CORNISH.

able work of reference la the i

and every 
a «my

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
The Scholars’ Edition, printed on extra fine 

heavv paper, with wide margins, bound in 
cloth. $1.UU net ; in sheep, $475 net ; French 
Imitation Morocco, $5.00 net. As the book is 
large and heavy, we commend especially the 
better bindings.

E3T" Remember, this edition is printed on 
fine paper and from the same plates as the best 
European edition.

CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

The Baptist Magasine writes:—‘‘The ser
vice that Ur. Young h.» rendered the Biblical 
Student by his gigantic labor ■* inestimable in 
its worth. We hope our churches will give 
this book to every Minister as a Christmas 
preseni.”

The Noneonformizt writes :—“ It has been a 
labor of the kind seldom undertaken by one 
man. We congratulate Dr. Young on its com
pletion. And we congratulate Students of the 
Bible that they have such a valuable aid as this 
ready to their hands.”

The Methodiet writes:—“Of Dr. Young’ 
qualifications tor his task there is fall evidence 
For English readers there is no other Concor
dance to be compared with it.”

The price of this book is to be advanced 
shortly.

Orders received for this valuable work by 
S. F. HUBSTIS,

THE REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
“ CAMBRIDGE PRESS” EDITION. 

The Third supply of these has been 
received. Further supplies expected 
in a few days. Send in your orders 
early.

Nonpareil 32 mo.
(51 x 31 I l inches.)

Paper Covers.................................$0 22
Cloth, flush, red edges.................  O 3U
Paste grain, limp............................... 0 60
Turkey Morocco, limp...................... 1 35
Turkey Morocco, circuit.......... . 1 80

Brevier 16mo.
161 x x ? inches)

Cloth boards, ied edges...............$0 75
Paste giain, limp......................... 1 OO
Turkey Moroc. o, limp.................. 180
Turkey Morocco, circuit ............. 2 90

Long Primer Crown] 8vo.
(71 x 6i i 1 inches.)

Cloth board», .red edges.....................$1 35
Paste grain limp................................ 1 80
Turkey Morrocco, limp.................... 2 pO
Turkey Morocco, ciicuit................... 3 60

Pica Demy 8ro.
(61 x 8i inches )

Cloth, bevelled, red edges..........$8 60
Persian, boards, gilt edges ...... 4 00

Pica Royal 8vo.
(10 x 7 x 2 inches.)

Extra wide Margin for Notea

Cloth bevelled, red edges............$3 75
Turkey Morocco, boards...................  7 60

GEORGE
COBNXB OF

<t GRANVILLE 
Halifax, N.S.

ST

R. J. SWEET,
Importer & Wholesale Dealer

OFFERS FOB SALE VERT SUPERIOR

EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR
-also-

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB (

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

R. J. «WEJIT,
Cor. Duke and Hollis Sit., Halifax, N.S.

jan 14—ly

A WEEK. 613 a day at home ea 
i mafic. Costly outfit free. Addr 

fSUE A Co., Augusta, Maine. «*•*

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TA ILOR

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED 

Large additions to our Stock 
of STATIONERY, which 
is now very complete ; in
cluding

foolscap and Letter Papers.
note papers

In plain and Fancy Styles. 
Commercial & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

THE WORLD’S BEST BOOKS
For Et Trille.

Books of Standard Series now ready

NOW JREADY.
MEMORIES OF

JAMES B, MORBOW, Esq.,

Suits to Order,.......$14.00 to $32.00
Pants................................$4 00 to #6.00
Panto and Vests.......#6.00 to #12.00
Ovbbcoats...............................#10.f>0 to #25.00
Rbbfkbs.............................................. #8.00 to #18.00
ÜL8TBBS.............................................#12.00 to #26.00

Address, S. F. HUESTI8, 
Methodist Book Room,

Halifax. N.8.

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASKS.

PAPETERIES:
Globe—Finest Cream and White 

Wove, three sizes, ruled A plain.

London Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

Picturesque—containing 25 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finiih, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, Ac.

Crown Postal—Containing same. 
Court Shaped.

&C., (fee., &C.

Noe. 9 
and 10

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL ST.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

6r Æ O. eJtt Jt C JL £JL£iel »V

VICTUALLER:
306 Argyle Street à 36 Spring Garden Ko ad 

Wholesale and Bétail Dealers in
MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.

Orders solicited and promptly attended to.
Rkmbmbeb—PEOPLE’S MARKET
march—6y

BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters <fec.,

In great variety.

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter 

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac, 

X7X BCollla Straat,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Money collected in all parte ol the Province 
and prompt returns made. Instructions faith
fully observed. fan 14—ly

twenty-six Illustrations, a (till record 
. hundred and twenty-nine Circuits 

2S’*00*- with the names of all the Minia- 
rMtsfiuueUou them, their membership and 
T****we to Connexional Funds for each 
” A complete Ministerial Record of twen- 

kfiadred and eighty Ministers and Pro-
JJ*JW« for the Ministry, showlni------  '

trial, ordination, oficl

artesian WELLS I
COMMON WELLS !

Rust’s New Eagle
g.'-n WELL
^ORILLIIG MACHINE

AND ——

s 3 Sll
“9ûi
|hS

THEY WORK FASTER THAI AKY OTHER, 
EASIER T» HAJHHi,W 

REQUIRE LESS POWER 
CUARDNTEEO TO CUT THE HAIQESt ROCK.

For Earth Boring, the “ OLD BBLIABLB 
iUGBB," hee no equal. It

•bowing period of 
iclal position

VS** conferred date of removal, Iocs- 
etc., with full Index, making it easy 

jL**! piatrict, Circuit, Mission or Minis
'll* will prove to be • reliable 
Work of reference, on all the 

Circuits, Missions, Ministers,Colleges, 
"• In Divinity, Law, Arte, Science and 
(Statistics, Connexion al Funds, Fec- 

WKyrtweloff) and History, connected 
h jL"*4w*aehe.°f MetMlens new embroeed 
MEL****-» Church of Canada, from its 

•a the several Province# ot the Do- 
1 Newfoundland to the Annual Con- •fias*.

U a large royal octavo vol
ume exceeding by 800 page# 

stated in the Prospectus, end 
dag the coat ot wubllcaUou. It 
be sold at the price tinted in thevli ■

^Sihdia*, #4.59 nat;

Sheep, #5.00 net
'for the above sway note be sent to 

‘ Rook Room, Halifax.

BUST WELL A
works suecemAtUy in w-"-«
Gravel. Soap Stone, Shoe, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone : in fact 
anything but I lard Bock. AH Tools made 
from best steel and iron, and guaranteed to 
give satittictien.

Our motto is “ good tools and living 
prices. Send for circular.

O. BUST, Manager,
April 8, ly St. Joseph, Mo., U.8JL

Baptismal
THIRD EDITION

:bt th* ■

REV. J. LATHER**

Remember the mark 'NEW PROCESS’

ms. B. WOOD ILL, DAVIDSON BIOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

HALIFAX, N.S

70 your name ^5B#B 10c
new style*, by “est rt‘att : Bouquets, Birds» 
Gold Ch^Omoe, Lai. copes, Water Scenes, Be 
*»no two alike. A rent’s Complete Sample 
Book, Sfictt. Great variety Advertising end 
Betel Edge Cords. Lowest prices to dealers 
and printers. 100 Samples Fancy Advertis
ing Cards, SOou. Address

STEVENS BROS.,
Bex 21, Northford, C

We have in stock at present the following 
varieties of the New Hymn Book.

small pica, 18mo
doth

Inkstands.

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.
<fcc., &c., &c.

Stephen’s Blue <fe Blue Black

wairnro mss.
A SPECIALITY: SÆ- SgT8»**

No.l. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 
Kev. Charles H. Spurgeon ; aud ON 
1 he CHOICE OK BOOKS. By 
Thoms» Carlyle. Both in one. 12 cent 

No. 2. MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By 
Thorns» Hughe». 10 cent,

No. 3. MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. “Milton" 
“ Dryden," “ Banyan,” “History/’ 
“ Samuel Johnson," two Essays, 
“ Athenian Orators,” and "‘Moutgoro-’ 
eiy's Poems." 16 cents

Nr. 4. THK LIGHT OF ASIA. ByJCdwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 15 cents 

No. 6. IMITATION OF CHRIST. ByThos 
A. Kero pis. 16 cent»

Nos. 6 LIFE OF CHRIST. By Canon Far. 
and 7 rar. Without Notes, Contents and ex 

tensive index complete. Issued iu two 
part». Price, per part, 26 cents

No. 8. CARLYLE'S ESSAYS. “ Goethe,’
“ Bunts,” “ Luther’s Psalm,” “ Schil
ler," “Memoirs of Mirabean,” “Deuth 
of Goethe.’’ 20 cents
LIFE OF SI. PAUL By Canon Far- 
rar. Without Notes. Contents and 
index complete, in two parts. Price 
per part. 34 «eut»

No. 11. SELF-CULTURE. Bv John Stuart 
lilarkie, 10 rente

Nos. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POPU- 
12 to 19 LAU HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

Notes, Appendix, and Letterpress 
complete in eight parts. Prise, per 
part, 84 cents

Noe. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABOKKRg-FOUS CLAVIGERA. 

By John Ituskiu. In two parts. Price 
per part, 16 cents

No. M THE IDYLS OF THE KINO. By 
Alfred Tennyson. 20 cents

No. 23 ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS. By Rev. Vernon J. Charles, 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. 15 centa

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
Kingsley. , 15 cents

No. 26 ALFRftB THE GREAT. By Tbomaa 
Hughe*.— 20 cents

No. 26 OI TBOOK LIFB IN EUROPE. By 
Rev*. E. P. titwihg, A new copy
righted boek. Illustrated. 80 cents 

No. 27 CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
I. Disraeli. 20 cents

No. 28 THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- . 
K Kit. Part I. Translated for the J 
Standard Series. 16 cents

No. 29 ETHICS OE THE DUST. By John 
Ituskiu. 15 cents

Nos.80 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kowutb. Complete in two 

parts. Price, per part, 20 cents
'No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRIENDS, or, Givers and Giving By 
Mark Guy Pea rue, Illustrated, 16 cents 

No*. 33 THE ORATION OF DKMOSTHK- 
aud 34. NES. Translated by Thomas Leland.

1II two perte. Per part 20 cents
No. 35. FRONDES AGRESTES ; or, Read

ings iu huskin’» “ Modern Painters.”
16 cents

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alpbonae de 
Lamartine. 10 cent»

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM- 
PEROU MARCUS AURELIUS AN. 
TONIN'US. Translated by George 
Long. 15 cents

No. 38. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
ER. Part II. 16 cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Charles King- 
eley. 16 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 
TUBES. By Charles H. Spurgeon. 
Illustrated. 16 cent

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
Rainaay 10 cents

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles H. Spurgeon 
16 cents.

No. 43. LA CON ; OR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. Colton 
Price 20 cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WORLD. By Oliver Uuldamith. 
Price 20 cents.

No. 46. AMERICA REVISITED By George 
Augustus Sala. Revised for this pi 
iication. Price,20 cent».

No. 46. LIEF, AND WORKS OF CHARLES 
H. SPURGEON. Illustrated Price 
20 cent».

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Guixot. Price 
16 cents.

Noe. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Charles 
and 49 Dickeoe. Illustrated with 16 full page 

engraving* Octavo form. In two 
parts. Price, per part. 26 cents.

Na. 6a CULTURE AND RELIGION. By 
Principal J. C. Sbairp. Octavo form. 
Price 16 cents.

COMMENTARY ON

Bv Rev. A. W. NICOLSON.
A narrative of his admirable life with sketches 

: ot the men who monlued him for usefulness.
Also an appendix containing letters, resolu- 

1 lions of condolence by public bodies, etc., etc. 
A b, ok especially for young men.

Price 75 cents. Discount to the trade.
Wholesale and Retail

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
141 Granville St., Halifax.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

Belle tor all purposes, 
le.tory and durabl

1880

Warranted satisfac-

MENEELY
W

A CO., 
■t T N. Y.

JOHN M. OELDEBT, Jr., LLB„
Attorney-at-Law Notary public. Commis ; 

•loner Supreme Court, Sc. Sc.
Has resumed practice on his own account,

No. 42 BKDFOND ROW.
Money collected, and all the branche* of legal 

business carefully attended to.

A-
BUCKEYE BELL FOUND*'
■vtt» et Per. Capper aa* Tte 1W CherShe
*«bwl«, fir. Site ma, ferme, eta. POM.

RlYMYER MTt

P BELLS. ^
sÇiôs

eturing OO.,

Fifike’s Lavodent;
Every person who wishes to have good 

teeth should une
Fiike’i Lavodent-

It preserve* the treth from decay it cleanses the 
teeth, it give, a cooling and refreshing foaling 
to the mouth, it i* positively not injarioua, it is 
manutaotursd sud sold wbolewiU and retail by 

Hxowx Bbothkus, * Co.,
CbeiujaU S Druggieta.

®CC« week Inyour own town. Terms and 68 
eOOOutflt free Addi assH HALLaTT S Co 
Portland, Maine. ootiy

Is • compound of the virtues of saraaparil- 
In, stillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, witli 
the iodide of potash and Iron, all jmwerful 
blood-making, blood-cleansing, amt life-sus
taining elements. It la the purest, safest, 
and most effectual alterative medicine 
known or available to the public. The sci
ences ol medicine and chemistry hare never 
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so 
potent to cure all diseases resulting from 
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and 
nil scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthoey*s Fire, Pimples 
and Face-grubc, Pustules, Blotches, 
Bolls, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm, 
Ulcers, Soroe, Rheumatism, Mercurial

iralgia. Female 1 
Irregularities, Jau

Five quires good ruled

In a neat Wrapper for Twen
ty-five cents, extra good 
value.

Wholesale and Retail
—ADDRESS- 

8. F. HUBSTIS,

141 GRANVILLE STREET 

Halifax, n. s.

Hal), d.d. In two pasta. Price, per 
pari, $1.

No. 63. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE.
Aa excellent book. Part 1. 16 cent* 

No.. 64 VAN DOREN’S SUGGESTIVE 
and 67 COMMENTARY ON Ll'KE. In 

four parta. Price, per part, 76 eveta. 
No. 68. DIARY OF A MINISTER’S WIFE.

Part II. Price IS eeutg.
No. 69. THE > UTHJVK CURB. By Robert 

Walter, m.d. Price 16 cents.

MUSIC TEACHERS
Will now select books for th* Fall Campaign 
and oaaaot posait* y find a better boo* for 
Choirs, tinveotioes, and Singing CIsaac», 

L. O. EMERSON’S

Disease, Neural
the Liver, ’ Dys/ .__,

Emaciation, and Oeaerfil Debllltg.
By iu searching end cleansing qualities 

It purge* out the foul corruptions which 
contaminate the blood and cause derange
ment and decay. It stimulate* and en livens 
the vital functions, promote# energy and 
strength, restores and preserve» health, and 
infuses new fife and rigor throughout the 
whole system. No sufferer from any dis
ease which arises from Impurity vf the 
blood need- ddepair who will give 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

give Area's

It is folly to experiment with the nuatcr- 
one low-priced mixtures, o(cheap materials, 
aad without medicinal virtues, offered as 
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more 
firmly seated. Atm's Sarsaparilla is a 
medicine of each concentrated curative 
power, that it ke by far the beer, cheapest, 
and most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physiciens know its composition, and pre
scribe it. It has been wklely weed for fort* 
years, and has twoa the unqwailfied confi
dence of mil Lous whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemist a, 
Lowell, Maas.

sold ns all aseeewm avxnrwaiag.

NOW BEADY.

TO Tfi*

Retised Hew Testament
CAS AD IAS COPYRIGHT EDITION.

bv alkxandbr Roberts, d.d.. and anAMERICAN REVISER both members of the
Best** oeemlWee. Thle exphtiae tiw reason 
for every change and emendation.

PAIC18 :
PAP*B*>cenU- CLOTH 86cents.

wtra T-n OF PtAIfi*.
$1, which is to be the leading book for 1881-82 
bucces» follows success in the »occe»aive iwocs 
of Bmersee'e books, aad this i» to be fio ex
ception to tbe rui*. It is in press, and nearly 
ready. A Ime expensive book will be THE

and on the seme plan m Tub Hcrald 
Pbaisr.

School
will search fee end long before finding a hot
ter Sunday School Sang Book than THE

i*re er 
Vh* will take, 
any be restored
Te?, '

sæsmæffi

r

» i

4 i

I'*

emd Seem
\BEmm
Hoffman, ____
b m McIntosh

SUL Smarnm ond ,a. a«#4 a? mêmSmm a#4
Y-dh COh rmhaueMah

School Teachers
r^TH; 1 r. • i’At

will not foil to examine our new aad sa 
WELCOME CHORUS, #1, by W 8 
for High Schools And the newest aud 
Common School Song Book, by L O Emerson, 
called SONG BELLA Mets

French Mor. red edges
boards, gilt 

Morocco, limp

0LIYX1 SITSOV # 00,, 
CH.Drrsog AO*-, J. E. DrrooN A Ob., 

648 Broadway 1238 Cheetaat St,
New York.

thBOIftiimm
Haj£sm*

METHODIST BOOK K00E,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

SMkVHATTY’S ORGANS IS awfmi 
» sets rseds, oelr $66. Pianos $126 ui 
nHutrate l Caèalogas Fraj. Addr*» BEAT 

HJ. oct 20 1 y

H. It add.
Preach Morocco, limp, gut

Address : 8. F. HUE8TIS, 
UlGmâvük

8. F. HUE8TI8,™ 
■Methodist Book Room.H 

Hi26 Granville Street
OUT.
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BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
8. F. HCESTIS Book Steward

Special Notice to Ministers.
In view of the immense outlay incurredin 

tiie publication of the Hymn lion): it was fourni 
necessary to sell to the Ministers at T ./ 
days. These terms are adhered to in the « tsu 
The Brethren are therefore earnestly requested 
not to fail in promptness of pavaient. 
lances by Registered Letter, or Money Order, 
will be just mne gratefully received.

RECEIPTS for ' WESLEYAN’
For week ending August 3rd.

Z W Townaend , 1 ™
Kev J Wier for John MvDonald 1 w
Miss Lizy.ie Rob#risen 2 G°
J H Bent 2 00

PREACHERS' PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, AUGUST list., 1881.
71a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m 
Rev H P Doane Rev L Stevens.
11a.m. GRAFTON S7. 7 p.m.
Rev W H Evans Rev J J Teasdale
11 am. , KAYE ST. 7p.m.
Rev L Stevens Rev W G Lane
11a.m. CHARLES ST. 7p.m.
Rev. R. A. Temple Rev W II Evans
11a.m. COBOURO ROAD. 7 p.m.
Rev J J Teasdale
11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Rev W G Lane Rev II P Doane
BEECH STREET 8.30p.m. Rev. L. Stevens

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday morning 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o'clock.

MARRIED

On the 9th instant, at Musqnodoboit Me
thodist Church, by the Rev. J. H. Davies, Mr. 
Alexander N icolson, of Dart nouth, to Miss 
Mary J. Duabrack of Musqnodoboit, Halifax 
County.

At Annapolis, on the 13th Inst., by the Rev. 
Georgs O. Robinson Mr. G. E. Reid of Cen- 
' erville, Cornwallis, N.S., to Myernoa, daugh- 
er of Frank S.vlvsster, Eaqr., of Brocton, Maas.
At Cape Negro Church, on Sunday, July 24th, 

1 y Rov. A. Hockin, Mr. George H Snow, of 
Baccaro, and Lois M. youngest daughter 
of Mr. James Swain, of Cape Negro.

At Haycove, on the 26th Inst., by Rev. S. 
Snowden, Mr. Christopher Joyce, to Mias Pris
cilla Dicks, both of that village.

At Charlottetown, P. E. I., ou the 3rd inst., 
by Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, A.M., assisted by 
Rev. D. Davies Moore, a .a., Dr. John S. Bagnall, 
•Surgeon Dentist, to Martha Louisa, eldest 
daughter of W. H. Findley, Esq., of Charlotte
town.

At the Queen’s Square Parsonage, St. John» 
on the Uth inst.. by the Rev. John Read, Mr- 
George Kimball, of Grand Bay, to Martha, eld- 
rat daughter of Mr. Robert Sergeeon, of Spring, 
field, Kings Co , N.B.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Amherst, Aug. 
1st, by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, Mr. James W. 
Fowler, to Mis' Klisa Boyce.

On' he 30th ult., at the Methodist Parson
age, Bridgetown, by the Rev. D. W. Johnson, 
Mr. Norman A. Moore, of Annapolis, to Miss 
Annie Milkurv, ot Belleisle.

At the bride’s residence, on the 10th inst., 
by Rev. Prof Burwash, a. m., T. E. Colpitts, 
A.B., of Alma, Albert Co., to Jennie M., second 
daughter ol J. W. Chapman, Esq., of Dorches
ter, N.B.

On tho 9th inst., at the home of the bride, 
by the R- v. W. Tippett, Albert Samuel Prowse, 
of Brack ley Point, to Catherine Eldridge, of 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

At Williamsdale, Cumberland, August loth, 
I y Rev. A. D. Morton, Mr. William Taylor, to 
Caroline, daughter of Mr. Alfred J ohusou.

On the 1st inst., at the Methodist Parsonage, 
Digby, N.8., by Rev William Ainley, Peter B. 
Cook, to Sarah B., daughter of Mr. Neil Me* 
Mill, both of North Range, Digby Co.

At Pictou, on the 10th inst„ by the Rev. W. 
C. Brown, Mr. Edward McBurnie, of Tatama-

ouehe, and Agues, daughter of Mr. William 
Pajunou, of Kiver John.

DIED

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE, NEW FALL GOODS !
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Thankful for past favors of 
our Customers, both in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, 
we will continue to give strict 
attention to orders and keep 
constantly on hand .

A Complete Assortment of

HARDWARE
CUTLERY 

PAINTS, OILS
AND

Jobbing Goods
AND Will sell at

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
CLAUSE, mE A THOBNE.

N.B.—Our Mr. Kerr has ju. „ returned 
from Europe, and has selected a large 
assortment in STAPLE and FANuY 
GOODS—of which notice will be made 
in future advertisements.

At Barrington Head, on the I3th inst., of 
iphtheria, Hattie A. N., youngest daughter of 

nthrop and Emma Sargent, aged 6 years 
and It) months

' '? Wi

THE MINUTES
OF THE

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE
ABE BEADY

Aud will be mailed to the Circuits under the 
i irection of the Secretary of the Conference.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND MINUTES
ARE ALSO READY FOR MAILING.

THE MINUTES OF THE
N. B. ft P. E. I. CONFERENCE

Will be ready next week.

Copies of the MINUTES may be obtained

AT THE BOOK ROOM
AT TEN CENTS EACH.

WHERE THE OLD
AND THE

NEW VERSION DIFFER
THF ACTUAL CHAWOKS IV TBS

Authorized and Bevised New Testa
ment.

PBI5IED IS PABALLKL COLCMHS.

TilK object ot the present pi
show at once the actual differences be 

twmi the Authorized and Revised Versions of 
the New Testament. It is issued without note or 

omiueut, that it may be already help not only; 
the general reader, but to the feront student 

■. the Scriptures. ,• . TT-. V

There are martyrs to headache who might 
be cured by using

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
The stomach, overburdened until its recupera
tive power is weakened, revenges itself upon 
the poor heail, which It makes to ache and tor
ture the offe ider. The use of this aperient 
will carry off naturally, and almost impercept
ibly, the offending cause. The disease 1» re
moved and the head ceases to ache.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
Dr. MARCH'S WORKS,
NIGHT SCENES IN TKF B1BLF,

HOME LIFE IK THE BIBLE.
aud OUR FATHER’S HOUSE.

No books °ver published have received such 
nniversal approval from the Press, Ministers 
and leading men every # lu re. The choice 
reading, fine steel engravings, and superb bind
ings, make them welcome in every home One 
sample sells all. Send for terms. Begin a 
paying business at once.

J. C. McCURDY & Co., Philadelphia, I‘a

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods
STOCK COMPLETE

In a Few Days.

ANDERSON, BILLING & GO.

IPr,
tiVfoStsw

ETC.,
FOR

FELONS, WOUNDS,
USE

Gates’ Acadian Liniment
Berwick, King's County, N.8

Dr. Gate*—This is to certify that I had a se
vere felon on the palm of my band, which drew 
up two of my lingers so that I could not straight
en them. I used GATES’ OINTMENT and 
ACA.flAN LINIMENT, which in a very short 
time restored them as straight as ever.

1 also ran an old broken awl into my hand 
about three quarters of an inch, which was 
very painful. I applied the ACADIAN LINI
MENT, and in a few minutes was relieved from 
all pain, and never suffered any inconvenience 
after from It.

I have need Gates’ medicines, and And them 
a good family medicine, and that no family 
should be without them, being all the medicine 
that 1 have used for the past two or three years.

II. E. Jefferson.
Sworn to before me, at Berwick, this 4th day 

of January, 1872.
G. D. Woodworth, J.P.

NOW OPENING.

LADIES’ STRAW HATS and BONNETS,
Fall Styles;

NEW FLOWERS & OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
BLACK SPANISH LACES,

1 NOVELTIES IN NECK WEAR FOR 
LADIES, in Laces, Nets, Collars, Scarfs.

| FASH FINABLE DRESS and MANTLE 
TRIMMINGS, in Gimps, Fringes, Girdles, 
Ornaments, aud Buttons,

! NEW OMBRE RIBBONS,
CORSETS—" The Challenge,’’ “ Everybody’s,” 

and *’ Hip Belt.’
I WHITE and COLORED TARLATANS, 

COURT AU LD’S BLACK CRAPES. 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S HOSIERY, 
GENTLEMEN’S HALF HOSE, 
GENTLEMENS MERINO, SILK and 

Scotch Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
AUSTRIAN CARRIAGE RUGS and RAIL

WAY WRAPPERS.

Scotch Tweeds;
LININGS and SILESIAS;
MUSQU1TO NETTINGS;
PEARL BUTTONS AND SMALLWARES.

TWEED WATERPROOF

RUBBER COATS. 

MaiclEster, Bolertsoo & Alto,
27 and 29 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

PERIODICALS.
ENLARGED IN SIZE!

IMPROVED IN QUALITY!! 
REDUCED IN PRICE!!!

To introduce these Periodicals still more 
largely into our schools the following very 
SPECIAL OFFER for new orders is made.

For Six Months, from July lit, the 
price per Copy will be u follows :

FLKA8ANT HOURS, enlarged series lOcts 
SUNBEAM, „ „ «ot»
S. 8. BANNER, „ „ 80cts

The regular rates rill also be reduced at the 
end of the year.

The New and Enlarged Series of

PLEASANT HOURS
Is NOW READY, containing the Course of 
Reading for the Sunday Schoel Reading Union. 
The first is a sketch of the childhood and 
youth of John Wesley, with a pi-ture of Wes
ley preaching on his isther’s tomb. Specimens 
free on application. It is, we believe, the cheap
est Sunday School paper in the world.

Lyceum Library.
Children’s and Youth’s Series.

This is a series of valuable Juvenile books, at 
the remarkably low price of 12 cents each, 
bound in thick manilla covers.

No. 1—YOUTH’S SERIES—contains four 
Stories from English History : “ The Two 
Kings," a tale of the days of Richard I.; 
“The White Rose of England,” a story of the 
time of Hem y VII. ; “ Five Stages in the Life 
of a Great Man,” being sketches of the strik
ing career of Cardinal Wolsey ; aud “ A Queen 
who was not a Queen,” the pathetic story of 
Lady Jane Grey. This is certainly a charming 
way to learn the grand old story of English 
history.

No. 2—YOUTHS’ SERIES— contains four 
Stories of Domestic and Religious Life in Qer- 
msny during the Reformation era :—“ The 
Kaiserherg Doctor,” “ Old St. Stephen’s Tower,” 
“ Crooked Beak” and “ Ministers of the Word.”

THE CHILDREN’S SERIES—Nos. 1 and 
2—contai u five charming stories : “ Little 
Henry and His Rearer,” “ Glory Bloom,” 
“Nora, the Flower Girl,” “Bob,” and “Mary 
Ashton,” a true story of eighty years ago.

These books, we hope, will drive out of the 
hands of our young people the cheap story 
paper» and dime trash which are ruining so 
many. Sunday Schools will find this series 
much superior to certain “cheap” libraries 
that are announced.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville 8t, Halifax.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MB NEEL ft KIMBERLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS, 

troy, jyjjw -aro:
Manufacture a superior quantity of BULLS. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 

lUuats-aUid Catalogues sent free.
Feb 6—lv

ACACIA VILLA SEMINARY,
HORTON LANDING, N, S.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
TWELVE of the Finest Plants known, sent, 

carriage paid, to any address in the country for
I One dollar.

II Marchael Neil Rose.
1 Fuchsia (/>vry Finnis) finest out.

11 Musk (new).
» 1 Double Ivy Geranium, King Albert 
■ 1 Sweet Scented Verbena.
2 Finest Single Geraniums.
2 Double Geraniums.
2 Finest Basket Plants.

Nova Scotia Nursery,
inly 8 Opposite I. C. Railway Station.

HENRY W. C. BOAS,
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 
Office ; 5«&6 Queen Buildings 

177 Hollis Street,
- N.M.

COLLECTIONS made in all jfarta ot the 
Dominion, the United States, and England. 

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Law
Association. aug 12 ly

DEAF 
PEOPLE

PECK’S, the only patented 
ARTIFICIAL EAR DRUMS 

Cushioned, Ventilated, 
Comfortable aud unnoticed, 
and Restore Hearing. Phy
sicians highly recommend 
th*m. For Asthma or Ca- 

Dr. Stinson’s Sure Remedies, 
free.

H. P. K. PECK, Agent.
63 B roadway, New York.

The undersigned having been appointed 
Agent for the alxive named Society, is now pro- 
pared to effect Insurance on most favourable 
terms.

JOHN H. HARVEY,
Agent tor Nova Scotia.

No 58 Bedford Row,
Hub fax, May 36, 1881. 3m

AGENTS WANTED for the Heat and Fastest 
Selling Plcloria Books and Wbtee. Prices 

reduced 33 per cent. National Publishing
Pa.

A^if^-ose GOLDEN
Or'r, LIGHT on tho 

■BAT rUTVRE-
Sehwl Teachers, Students, Young Men and La
dies, acting as agent» for this book are making 
e ver tWO a month. Sells fast. One Agent sold 
71 first 15 days, another 46 in 8 days, another 
11 in one day, another ISandSBihles in 5 days. 
Secure terr tory quick. Also agents wanted 
for the best Illustrated Revised New Testament, 
and for the finest Family Bibles. Send for cir
culars and Sampl e Pages. I*. W. ZE1ULEK A 
CO., 915 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Containing the Old and New Vernon» In Pf*f8S 
columns. The best and < ti-apest iliu«tr»l*d ed»>— 
of tb. Revised Testament. Millions of peepl#
1- _ . _ .. In. ..... l „ ,.0,1 1., tl.ti i: narruoulOUS
of the K/*vU*xi TeiUmcut. Minions 01 pewp"- "'J’ 
ir.r lor it. I Jo not ircdecvi vtd by tb»* uiincrupulou 
Utlif-m of inferior edition*. See thuf tbe f'opyyoa ; 
on tain* lOO flue engrsvtnr* on snd woo<V

the only l.vrgotype con t nested vtUtioo*t are coining money it. AGENTS WANT
Send for oireniar* ami extra irrm*. Addr«*M

Nation|l Pr»LumK4j Co. PbilmMpbl». *

PRICE 75 CENTS.
1 o»t free to at? part of the Dominion. Liberal 

(fisrohnt to the trade.*

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room,

141 Granville Street,

This .School will re-open the

1st Day of August.
Apply for Citcular to

A. MCN. PATTERSON,
Principal

HEAR.
tarrii, send for 
Treatise mailed

July 13U), 1881. Jan il—lyCo., Phil*.une 3 bini eow

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
3LYXUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIB BRAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

-l BALTIMORE MD

93 King Street,
SL John, N.B.

THORNE BROS., 
Hatters and Furriers.

Moit Alto Wesleyan College,
Sackville, N.B.

The First Term of the Collegiate Year 1881- 
will open on Thursday, Aug. 2oth.

The Matriculation Examinations will begin 
on Friday the 2flth of Aug. at 10 o’clock A. M. 
Two Prizes of $25 each are open for Competition 
to all Candidates. A further prize of $26 will 
be awarded to the best Matriculant from the 
Counties of Yarmouth and Shelburne, N. S.

For full information in regard to Courses of 
Study, Expenses, Ac., send for a Calendar to the 
President, J. R. Inch, M. A., LL. D. or to the 
Secretary of the Faculty, A. D. Smith, M. A.

July 26th., 4ins.
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MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

ar.».

AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and Fine 
Art Studies, choice advantages. The 

twenty-eighth Academic Year opens

August 25th, 1881.
Catalogues on application.

D. KENNEDY,
july 15—2m Principal

LIFE ASSUMEE SOCIETY
32 M00B6ATZ 8TBSIT, 

LONDON,...............................OB.

ESTABLISHED 1843.
And Empowered by Special Act of Parliament 

■% DIRECTORS.
Chairman—The Right Hon the Lord Mayor, M.P 

Deputy Chairman—William Mewburn, Ksq 
Lt-Cvl AM Arthur I Julm Napier, E=q 
H J Atkinson, Eeq, ip ] W K Parker,F.*q,r.R.S 
H II Fowler, Esq, M.P I Jonathan 8 Pidgeon.Eq 
B R Glover, Esq, JP I Rev J A Spurgeon,
Geo Lidgett, Esq, BA | John Vanner, Esq 

S D Waddy, Esq, QC

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS FOR

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTEENS EVBBY MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH,
Halifax, N.S.

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Belle tor 

Chubchm, Academies, etc. Price List and 
Circulars sent Free.

HENRY McSHANE, A Co..

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS'

FINE HATS & FITES. 
STRAW HATS

For Men and Boys, in leading styles.
Clerical Hats.

Silk Hats made to Order.
Orders from the Country promptly attended to 

—per Express— C. O. D.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKBRS_6_BR0KERS. *’

Railroad, Bank Storks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Seenritu,
Bought and Sold. *

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHAWm. 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale o^TTOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW Ynpg 

BOSTON, executed Promptly by Telegraph. “
Are in receipt of Daily Qcotations of the Lbadixo Stocks in the above named fur. 

which are on fyle in our Office for the information of the pcblic 
Orders aud Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 

lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 7 '*
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

ZlatabllalieCI 1794. T » oaaea paid 0—
$24,000,000.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE COMPANY
'LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Xa I F El.
The NORTH BRITISH also effect» Life Insurance on the moat opproved plans end at m 

favorable rates.
We have appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON our sub-agent to solicit businese for the fi,. 

named Companies.

Jen 7—ly
W. L. LOWELL A CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Street

SACKVILLE ACADEMY,
REV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M.A. PRINCIPAL

The FIRST TERM of this highly successfhl Institution will
(MA. V.) commence

August 25th, 1881.
THE COURSE OF STUDY IS ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THOROUGH

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
Special facilities are afforded also for instruction in 

FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental ; 
BOOK-KEEPING ; PENMANSHIP and the ordinary ferme of Commercial transaction.

For Calendar containing terms die., apply to Principal.

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

H-AJalTLA-X, - 1ST. S.’

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

KB

A YEAR and expense» 
Address P.Outfit free. 

Augusta, Maine.
VfiS
may illy

We always keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be found anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a Specialty of. All the Latest and 
Best Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP FURNITURE,
SPRING BEDS AID BEDDING

of all kinds in immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HEADQUABTEB8 FOB BROOMS.
In this line we have the best vaine in the 

market.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWARE!
A Full Stock of Every Line always on hand.

If you ‘ ---------- i------  — --------------
AI

Lvery
want FURNITURE OR "WOODEN 

WARE ol any kind, don’t buy till you inspect 
our Stock and gel our price*.

dealers or enquiries by mail will receive our 
prompt and careful attention.

A. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 108 BARM NOTON STREET, 

, 54, 30 d 38 PRINCE STREET,

July 29.
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Standard Biography
of PRESIDENT GARFIELD.^
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